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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
APRIL 1996

President's
Column

bership makes this a great organization.
l want to express my gratitude to the

commil!ccs listed on the next page for
many enjoyable and constructive meet-

ings which we shared. Thank you ror
your hard work.
The Lnwycr Referral Service would
never have become a reality if Mcli~sa
J. Morgan, Ben Piazza, Mark Frunklin

Marcus M. Wilson
ll has been a pleasure lo serve the
Hinds County Bar Association. The
enthusiasm aud dedication of the mem-

and the I,RS Commiltee had not
worked so diligently. LRS boasts a
membership of almost

100 HCHA

attorneys and receives approximately
40 calls daily from people needing representation. The HCBA thanks you.
Last, but not least, I thank Pat Evans
for being first rate. She is easy to work
with and keeps the IICBA running
smoothly.

The lime hns come to turn over this
column lo Harris Collier. Congralulalions, Ilarris. The HCBA is proud lo
have you !cad us next year.
... continued on paw• 2

Habitat Director Welcomed

Nina Rctfdinx. cXN'Ilfivc director r!f Hahitnt.for 1/umanity, was u-clmmcd at the Fe!muuy Mcmbershif1 ilffeeting by the 1/CBA Go({
Tournament Committee. '!Jw Go(( Toumm1wnt in 1995 raised $.5000 for J/a/Jitat. Commillce members ow /Jen Pim:.za, .lolm
McCitllouch, Kenny Gr!(tis, Chrtirman t'vfark Chinn, and Harris Collia Not pictun·d are Karla Pien·e, /Jebm Allen and Mike
Malmwv.
·······························--~

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
Aprill6, 1996

12:00 Nnon

$10.00

Capital Club

The nwderl!IOr will he ,James L. Robertson ami will fealtu·e \\'llrren l.udlam, .James Child, .It:, .James Uecker, 1\fartlm Gerald, and Erskine Wells.
The speakers will reminisce about their nwccr.s and discuss the future of the pr:tc!ice of Jaw.
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President's Column ...
( contimwd from page I)
Thank you to the following commit"
tee members for your hard work,

Alternative Dispute Resolution
Chair: IIaro!d D. Miller, Jr.
Fice-Chair: X. Mike rra~cogna, Jr.
Board Uai.wn: Albert D. Malone

Ucndt and Bar Relations
Chair: Jeffrey P. Reynolds
Vice-Chair: Julie E Chaffin
Board Liaison: A!vcno Castilla

mack Lawyer l~articipation
in the l'rofession
Clwir: J)orian Turner
Vice-Chair: Henry c_ Clay, 1H
Board l.iaison: Alveno Castilla

Budget and Finance
Chair: James K. Dossett, Jr.
Vice-Chair: Ernest Taylor

Board Liai.wm: Alvcno Ca;;tilla
By-l,aws
Chair: Floyd M. Sulser, Jr.
Vice-Chair: l Paul Varner
lJoard Liaison: Richard C. Rohcrts, Ill
Child Advocat'Y
Chair: David M. Thomas, II
Vice-Ciwir: Francis Corley
Uoard Uaison: Mark A. Chinn

How I Spent My Summer Vacation

Continuing Legal Eduratinn
Chair: Louis 0. Baine, Ill
Vir·e-Ciwir: Joseph E. Roberts, Jr.
Board Liai.wm: John M. McCullouch

Golf Tnurnament

hy Carol West

Chair: Mark A. Chinn
Vice-Chair: Karla Pierce
Board Liaison: John M. McCullouch

Membership
Chair: James T. Thomas, IV
Vice-Chair.' Robcft C. Urenfcll
Board Uaison: Albert D. Malone

Law Related Edm·ation
Chair: Pamela W. Dill
Vire-Ciwir: Audry Mntt Pesnell
Hoard Liaison: T. Haris Collier, Ill

Newsletter Editorial Board
Chair: Richard A. Montague, Jr.
Viw-Chair: Debra L. Allen
Bowd Liaison: Carol C. West

Lawyer Referral
Chair: Ben.J. Pi:li.L<l, Jr.
Vil·e-Ciwir: J. Mark Franklin, 1H
HrJord Uaismc Samuel C. Kelly

People's Law School
Chair: Peter J,, Doran
\fif"e~Chair: ivlitzi Dease l'aigc
JJoard /,iaison: John M. McCullouch

Legal Economics
Chair: William R. Wright
Vie<.'-Chair: John ].and l'vkDavid
Hoard Liaison: T. Harris Collier, Ill
Legal l'mblems nt" the Homeless
Chair: Michael S. Macinnis

l'ictoriallliredory
Chair: Samuel C. Kelly
Program
Chair: Harris I I. f3arncs, III

Board Liai.wn: Carol C. Wesl

Small Finn Practice
Chair: Donna II. Wright
Vice-Chair: Reeve (.lay) l!tcohus, Jr.
Bomd Liaison: Albert D. Malone

Legal Secretary Placement
Chair: William 1•. Colbert, .Jr.
Vin:·Ciulir: Sandra fnman, l'LS
Hoard Liaison: Richard C. Rohcrts, Ill

'fennis Tom'nllnJCnt
Chair: Harris H. Barnes, 1H
Vice-Chair: Michael J. Malouf
Board Uaison: Mark A. Chinn

Vice-Chair:

3fO(ll\s

BtiChamm

Library
Chair: Vernon H. Chadwick
Vice-Chair: David E. Rozier, Jr.
Board /Jai.wm: Carol West

Women in the Profession
Chair: Rebecca l.ce Wiggs
Via-Choir: Tammy G. Harthcock
Board Uaison: Carol C. West

LEFOLDT &co., P.A.
CERTH'IIiD l'UBU<: ACCOUNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
AH of our cxpericnn: is directly relevant to your need fix professional
excellence fi·om your accounting experts. Our .services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, f(>rccasting
of economic losses, fraud audits, asset searches and tracing of fi.mds.
S2l:W Gabxk ])rive • Post Office Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236 3409 • (60 I) 982 I !'191
145 B Maill Street • Post Oflkc Box 263 • Biloxi, ~1S 39533 • (601) 4;-IS-7903

If !told you tlwt last July l attended
a conference on "The Role of an
Independent Judiciary'' and that the
keynote speaker was Supreme Court
Justice Antonin Scalia, you would
think that was nice, hut not particularly
speciaL If I then Lolt.l you l11at the cOIJfcrcncc was held ill Yerevan, Armenia,
you might uuderstand why I found the
experience lo be one of lhe most
important events of my professional
life.
Last spring, I replied to a United
Stales Information Service request for
an American law librarian with legislative lihrary experience lll serve as a
consultant to the Republic of Armenia
on the creation of a parliamentary
library. I was accepted for the position.
hvc months and five inoculations later,
l was in Armenia, a land-locked eouHtry slightly smaller than Maryland, bul
as old as civilization.
I did my work in Yerevan, the capital city. I worked closely with lhe
tlnitcd States Information Service at
the American Ernbassy and was
assigned an interpreter at all limes
when I needed to t:ollmlunicatc with
other professionals. AI! Armenian~
speak Russiau and Armenian; many
speak English. The country has a~)()%
litcmcy rate; education <md intcllcctu(ll
endeavors arc highly valued in
Armenian culture.
Through a hit of good fortune, the
judicial conference was scheduled for
my first week in the country. A half
dozen American judges (half of Annen ian heritage) were joint-presenters
with an equal number of Armenian
judges ut this extraordinary t:onfercncc. Armenia is a former conmnmist
country that is striving to bring democratic ideas into an existing judiciary
that had been based in communist traditions. The Armenian judges were
eager and interested participants, but
somewhat dubious ahoul their personal
job security in 1111 uncertain political
climate.
Armenia had adopted its first constitution the week before I gol there.
What was happening with lhc judiciary

i~ only one aspect of the great challenge of rcfa~hioning the former communist country into a modem democracy. Nothing [ had ever experienced
prepared me for my five weeks in this
country.
So many things that we as lawyers
take for granted do not exist. f"or
instance, laws relating to ownership of
real properly had to be developed. A
California lawyer of Armcniall1\merican heritage is the chief architect
of this projed. 8asie governmental services were in disarray because there is
110 tux hasc in place to support payi11g
for such things as postal employee
'.vagcs. Many enterprises previously
owned by the state were being sold to
entrepreneurs -· for instance, the large
and quite beautiful motion picture theater was struggling to succeed under
private ownership.
Though l had sought out as much
information about the country ilS possible beforehand, I was unprepared for
how captivated I would be by my experiences and by the people I worked
with. I stayed in rooms ill a private
home, rented for me by the Armenian
government. Each morning, I awoke lo
the sight or Mt. Ararat (if the morning
haze permitted); each evening I took
my cold bath by lamplight. Armenia is
at war with its neighbor Azerbaijan and
their main pipeline is blockaded,
resulting in severe shortages of electricity. Having an hour of electricity at
night for reading was a great treat.
The hlockadc has limited the access
to goods; collscquently, privately
owned shops and retail business are
being very slow to develop in ways that
we would recognize. Instead, produce
is sold in the previously statc-ruJJ fanners market aHd consumer goods arc
sold in a huge open-air street market
each weekend. Very few of !he arlidcs
sold arc made in Armenia, most arc
transported thwugh the two small borders that arc not dosed.
Armenia is the oldest Chri~tian
country in the world and has preserved
many, many of its antiquities and historic places. On wct:kends, I would
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hire a car ant.l driver and go 11p in the
mountains to the ancient monasteries
or to Lake Sevan, a great resort ill communist days.
The people arc very intelligent,
well-educated aHd imaginative. When
the power is off. most families hook a
small TV up to a car battery for entertainment and news. When tasked, "Arc
you better off now or nnder eomnm,
nism?" I was disappointed, but not surprised, to be told that life for most was
much hettcr when the government was
in charge and personal freedom was
limited. Libraries no longer arc stocked
with shipments from Moscow, racto"
ries no longer arrange workers' vacations on the Black Sea, salaries nrc
minuscule, and uncmpl~lYTI1C)l! IS
extraordinarily high. The museum to
the Armenian holocaust is dosed
because there is no electricity tlJr the
lights; automobiles rush he!tcr-skelter
Jown six lane thoroughfares hccausc
the street lights nrc without power.
My five weeks in Armenia slipped
by very quickly, Jcaving me with a
sense of exotic hcwi ldcrmcnt about the
variety and nature of experiences that
were packed in this adventure. Leaving
behind a fifty page plan for Jevcloping
a parliamentary library did nol bring
closure to this projed; I still lint.l
myself clicking iuto lhr Armenian
web-site j11st to check out the English
language headlines for the week and
hoping that I will find something that
lets me know thal conditions arc
improving for the hospitable people
found in that ancient !and.
Carol West i.1· a director (~f l/CJJ;\
and i.1· a l'ro}C.\·sor r~f l..iJW rll MC Srhoo/
(~f 1.£111".

Congratulations
Congratulations to IICBA
member Reuben Anderson, who
will serve as the President of The
Mississippi Bar. His term hegins
in the summer of 1997.
·~··--~----
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CLE Calendar
of Events
April 17

April 25
Busic Probate Procedures &
Practice in MS. NHL 715-815-7909

Federal Jlracticc and Procedures.
UM. 60\-232-72/Q

May 17
llol Tip.<> Seminar. MS Bar Family
Law Section. 948-4471

ANNUAL MEETING

April 20
Fundamentals of Cha(lter 13
Uankruptq, UM. 601-232-7282

Aprill8
Small Estates Seminar: Sh·ucturing:
& Administering the Non-'lhxnblc
Estate. MC Schoo! of Law. 925-7173
April J9

Counseling the Sm:dl Business
Client in MS. NHI. 715-835-7909

Nursing Home Law in MS.
NBI. 715-835-?YO!J

Moy3
Second Annual MS Tax Law

Conrerencc.lJM. ()(}l-232-7282

April 20
Computer and Internet for Small
Offices. !VIS Oi I & Gas f .awycrs
Assn./MS Assn. of Pc!rolcum

Child Advocacy. M5l Bar Young
J)ivisinn. 94X-447l

HCBA Calendar
of Events

Hinds County Bar Association

1\fJI"if 16

Jackson Young Lawyers Association, Inc.

HCUA MembcrshiJ> Meeting.
Noon. Cnpital Club

l~awycrs

Landmcn. <;148-6800

May 10

April 23
School Law Issues in MS.
NHL 715-!05-7':!09

Firth Annual Fedcrall'ractkc

May2
HCHA/JYL JAm Week Jlinncr.
6:30. Primos Nonhgatc

Real Estate Law Scminm~
MC School of Law. 925-71 TJ
Institute. MS Chapter of the Federal
Bar Association. 949-4709

April 24

'Htx Aspeds of Divorce in MS.
NBL 715-815-7909

May 15

Evidence in Triall'racticc in M.S.
NIH. 715-835-7909

t

June 18
HCRA (Vlcmbcrshill Meeting,
Noon. Capital Club

EVENING HONORING THE JUDICIARY

August 20
HCHA Memher.~hip Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

May 2, 1996
Primos Northgate

-EN!i')ijit$1{li'NEUR.
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Invite you to join us during Law Week for an

Do you ...

of

6:30 Reception

• have cntrcpreJJcurial drive?
• have sdf discipline?
• have skills to influence
people?
• desire an income or
$100,000+'!

•

nvesttng
'1/-eatinK each investor as an indivitlual- tlf:signing irweslment
pmgmms tailored to his or her needs .. -- litis is the art of investing.

Special Guests:
Hinds, Madison & Rankin County
State & Federal Judges

Are you ...

A. G. Rdwards lias been practicing this art for more thanJOO years.
Whether your goal is increasing the potemial retum on your bwestments, building your retirement fund or reducing your tm~es - we
work. to provide quality investment services based on integrity, t;{forl
ami imagination

7:30Dinner

• happy with your position?
• seeking a rewarding career?

Guest Speaker:
Ronnie Musgrove

IMMEI>IATR OPENINGS!
Fax confidential resume
to 362-8716.

Lieutenant Governor of Mississippi
Ken Hall Barnett

M(>fll!}erSIPC

Vice President- Investments
LeFfeur's Bluff Tower
4780 f-55 North Frontage Road, Suite 300
Jackson, Mississippi 39211
601-981-5711 •1·800-441-5711

1!195 A G. Edwards & So<•s. ln<;.

RSVP

$25 per person

SUMMIT GROUP
~73c

IM-270-0596

Highland Village, Suite 27X
Jackson, Mi.~sissippi

------------ ------------5

Law Schools Release Class of '95 Empleyment Data

HCBA Committee Preference Survey

by David L. 'fi·cwolla

The Mississippi College St:hoo! of Law and University of
Mississippi Law Center have released a variety of informative
statistics about postgraduate employment of each school's
Class of lt.J95. This data is not available until at least .~ix
months alkr graduation because of student involvement with
bnr examinations and job iJ11crvicws. The following breakdown, arranged by percentage of students cnlploycd in
spccilic areas of practin~, applies to 109 law graduates of
Mississippi Co!lcgc and I 81 graduates of Ole Miss comprising the Class of 1995.
PRACTICE AHJ<:AS

Private Practice
Business & Industry

Government
Judicial Clerkship
Public Interest
Military
LL.M.
llnidcntificd or
Non-l.cgal Profession

Mis~issippi

University of

College
School of Law

School of l.aw

671'/v

:'\9%,

5%
5'fh

9%
7%
9%
Yk

Mi~sissippi

13%
()lji,

(Y',.{,

2%
S"'m

5%}

0%

gty,:,

The majority of those entering private practice arc working
in firms comprised of two to leu (2-10) lawyers. Only 4%
have "hung out the proverbi<ll shiug:lc" as solo practitioucrs.
Although these graduates have primarily located in
Mississippi and other Deep South states, the following is a
more detailed analysis of their geographic locatim1S pursuunt
hl g11idclines of the National Association of IAlW Placement.
EMPI,OYMENT AREAS
Mississippi
College
School of Law

University of
Mississippi
School of Law

Committees arc vital to the pmgrams and activities of the I ICBA. Committee effectiveness depends on the selection of
interested, experienced, and capable members. Bar Committee work is an excellent way to do your part in promoting the profession. Committees meet regularly and a free lunch is provided. Please assist us by completing the questionnaire and returning it by
May I, 1996.
T. Harris Collier, Ill
President-Elect

West Slluth Central
(AR, LA, OK, "/;X)
Mountain
(AZ, CO, ID, MT,
NV, NM, UT, WY)

2%

Pacific
(AK, Ci\, HI, OR, \VA.)

<19(,

(J%

l. I am interested in serving on the following committees (indicated in order of preference):
__ Alternative l)ispute Resolution

Perhaps of more interest, the average starting salary for
graduates entering private practice and industry is $35,000,
and for those entering the public arena is $32,500. Salaries
range from a low of $12,000 to a high of $65,000.
Considering the national trend toward private finn and corporate personnel redt1ctions in an ever tightening marketplace
for law graduates, the above statistics reflect highly upon the
product generated hy Mississippi's law schools.
To enhance opportunities for their graduates, hoth law
schools again held H regional job fair on the Mississippi Gulf
Coast in March 1995. Career Services Directors Joyce
Whittington of Ole Mi~s and Pcg}.!.y Brown of Mississippi
College arc discussing methods to attract more employer
firms before committing to a 1996 joh fair. J<inns interested in
participating arc encouraged to contact Joyce and Peggy with
their suggestions for improving this event.
The Hinds County Bar Association extends its congratulations and hcst wishes to the 1995 graduates and cordially
invites for membership those graduates who have located in
the Jackson area.

Bench & Bar Relations

..... l.ibrary Services
·---- l.ong Range Planning
... Membership

Black Lawyer Involvement
···-- Budget & Finance

Newsletter Editorial Board

By-Laws

...-. ...... People's Law School

...--Child Advocacy

............. Program
Small Firm Practice

·--····· Continuing I .ega[ Education

.. Tennis Tournament

Golf Tournmnc11t
'
'

Law Related Education

'"

:;;:;

Wmnen in the Profession
Suggested new committees:

. Lawyer Referral
... _I .ega! Economic-'>

--------

Legal Problems of Homeless
___ I ,ega! Secretary Placement
2. I nm willing to chair the following commil!cesoo _____

J>avid Trewolla i.1· a nwmher of the FICRA F.•.ditorial Hoard
and (/II a/fomcy with /Jogtm & Wilkinson, l'LLC.

February Membership Speaker

3. I offer these sttggcstions to make the IICBA more c!Tcctivc:o _ _ __

---···

-------

New England
(CT, ME, Mi\, Nil,
Rl, VT)

O'k

Middle Atlantic
(NJ, NY, Pi\)
East North Central
(IL, IN, Ml, OH, WI)

Name
<1%

6%

West North Central
(fA, KS, MN, MO,
NE, ND, SO)

Firm/ Agency _ _ -···
Address .

<I%

South Atlantic
(DE, DC, FL, fiA, MD,
NC, SC, VA, WV)

15%

East South Central
(AL, KY, MS, TN)

64%

M. l.ee (cellter) wm the
· at the
Memhership Mel'lin;.:. lie is pir·turctl with
HCBA President MarclfS Wilson am! f'rogmm Chairman Trip
Rarnc,l.
··············--·

·······----··

~~---

~~------

----····----·

City

State

Telephone (Business) -··

(Residence) _ _ _ __

Mail to: Patricia Ev;ms
151 E. Griffith
Jackson, MS 39201

Zip

1996 People's Law School

'\

Law Firm Updates
• Byron T. Uclrick
Attornc)' at Law
P. 0. Box 3407
.Jackson, fvJS ,W207-3407
601-969-7090
601-353-4128 (Fax)
Byron T. Hetrick, Attorney at Law,
is pleased to announce the rcloeation of his offiec to 744 Poplar
Bou\cv;ml, Jackson, Mi~sissippi
39202 .

• Spin!)' & Spivey
141 East Center Street
P.O. Hox8
Canton, MS 391)4(,
601·362-4600 (Jackson)
601-859-5258 (F;~x)

, ______________________________ .__c'i_1J:J~? _-fiJ_Itj iJ!l_d__o!f.!'!_l_li_!l_e_ml!~f!lf'!i !_I}!~~~~ !Y_ !>_t'_!~ !_t~ll_i_~e!: _ _________________________________________ _

601-859-5251 (Canton)

llll6f SW

'uos~OBf

tfl[J.lfl!J 'R I<; I

Several of the commiffee members who scrl'ed on the /996 People's f_aw School
incfude Stephen Leech, Keith Forei/WI!, Mon·us Wilson, Chnirman f'elcr !Jonm,
!'atricia Bcnnell mul Jo/111 !lcnegan. Tlw pmf{rmn which ran _f(mr 7iiC'.I'day nights
\\'as jimmcially tnsisted by the Interest on tawycrs Ji·ust Accounts /'rogram of !he

Missi.1·.1·ippi Bar Fouiidalion, Inc.

SUCAH_ U'~J!JlHd

UNTIL NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
WERE ABOUT AS EASY TO COMPARE

Lloyd G. Spivey, Jr. and Daniel S.
Spivey arc pleased to announce
their association for the general
practice of law, located at 141 East
Center Street, C:tnton, Mississippi
39046.
If there arc law firm update:; you would
like 10 have in the newsletter, send
them 1o: HCBA!Newslctter, 151 East
Griffith St., .Jackson, MS 39201.

;:u;,n
dUll! IS
;)JBld

-------------------------- ------------------·

HCBA
Luncheon
Meeting

---------------------- --------------------------------------------------STEP I -- f(.i/d on dotted line.

·rhc·<.e day,, a lot ot title .:ompanie' dauuto lx- Jinancially \ound. !luttoo oflt'n, whatliK'Y pwm<>te arc
i>olated r;tti<'-' and olati\tir~ that me· not a tn•e tll<'i!'llf<" oflillilllrial ,trrngtlL 1n fact. th,·y <!!"'-' oftcnllli>;
kading.
1\1 :>.h,,;,,;ppi Yillky Titk, w,; \ilw the nrnl for ;t;uHI;uditcd <:lairn-;-paying ahility ntting' (or titk
in-:un:f\. Th;lf, why II'(• a.,h:d hl I"~ mtrd by Standard & \'om\ We were .~iwn :m1\+ ---til<· higlw't
rating from S&P in the title indu-;try to date ,ton)! 11 ith our Jffilimc and co·u]l(klwliler. Old Republic
Nntional Tnlc ln1man~c Company. who rcceiYcd an 1\1 mting fi>r the second }'Gir in a tow.
A>k another titk Oll!tpany for thetr rating lfom Stami<ml & Poor·,_ If they don'tltal(' one. a\k why.
then eall11h~li'i,ippi V:1lky Title

•
•

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
• • , • !NSURANC1!1 COMPANY

.ll :'i Tumhiglx.·e St~et. 1'.0. !lox 2·t2X
Jiwbon, MS _\92?_'i.2.J-2X
((,()]) %':!-0222 {){{)Ol6--f7-2124
{,\ti~!WL'\J

The HCBA luncheon meeting
at 12:00 noon on April 16 will
feature a panel discussion cnti*
tied "'fhe Way Things Ate and
the Way They Ought to Be."
Panel members include Warren
Ludlam. James Child, Jr., James
Becker, Martha ·Geraid, and
Brskine Wells. 'l11c moderator
will be James L. Robertson.
Please join us for this reminiscence of Jackson's legal commu~
nity ~y seasoned <tttorneys.
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On Computing

'

HCBA Plans to Compile a History

\

by Joel Howdl
QUO VA DIS: THE INTERNET
Back in the '60's, when some of us
were into flowers, love beads, and bell
bottoms, the military and NASA began
to get serious about information transmission in the event of national emergency.
This "intemetworking" was begun
by The Advanced Projects Research
Agency (ARPA), later known as
DAPRA (Dcl"ense Advanced Projects
Research Agency). To allow different
computers to connect and transfer data
readily, a protocol of conventions had
to he developed to allow handshaking.
This dcvdopment led to a cmnmunications suite kuown as TCP/IP (Tr;ms-

mission Control Protocol/Internet l'rotocol). Try that on your system administrntor and impress hi111/hcr with your
ncw~found knowledge.
Time passed. and virtually every
large univcr~ity becnme a part or this
interconnection of nctworks, which by
the J 970's had become known as The
Internet. Today, fortunately, we end
users can be more concerned with what
network provider. As noted last time,
your choices arc between the national
services (America Online. CompuServe, Microsort, etc.) or local
providers (Meta:\ is a good one).
In earlier days. sol'! ware control was
provided by a suite of Unix protocols
in a character-based cnvinmment.
Thanks to the graphical in!crt"accs now
available (~incc the advent of Windows
for DOS and X Windows for Unix)
through the Worldwide Weh, navigation is far easier. Meta:\ provides a
copy of Nctscape with their service,
and some of the national providers supply proprietary software. In any event,
you arc far better off holding your nose
and diving in as soon as possible.
SOFTWARE NOTES
As noted in my last arlidc, \Vonll'crfect has sold, hy Novell to Corel.
While Microson has long since

released its 32 hit-tuned version of
Word for Window~95 (and several
intr:rim patches), WordPerfect has ycl
to release its like version. In fact, they
anticipate shipping that release May
31 , hut there arc not guarantees.
The advice from here: if you have or
determine to stay with Windows 3.11
or Windows for Workgroups, ~tick
with WP Win 6. I, but don't miss any
chances to begin the learning curve lo
Word, particularly if you buy new
equipment. Many dealers, such as
Gateway or Dell. arc bundling Word
and the suite it is in with Window~95
on new sy~tems: these reprcscut excellent values.
While Unix has become even more
refined will! the introduction of SCO's
Open ServerS, Microsoft has upped the
ante wilh its aggressive marketing of
Windows NT, a !rue 32 bit operating

The Newsletter Editorial Board is
seeking information about the formation and early years of the Hinds
County Bar Association. The only
charier on file with the Secretary of
State's Of/Icc dates to December 198 I.
The minutes in the possession of the
Executive Director of the IICUA arc
from the !<J70s. The oldest newsletter
in the association's files is dated 1982.
We believe the Hinds County Bar
Association may not have been organized until 1932, at the same time as
the enactment of the law creating the

system. Those of you in larger offices
may wish to consider this avenue if
you me in the market for upgrading
systems.
More next time. If you have questions, comments, or requests for topics
coverage, drop me an email at
76610, I 020(1!icornpuservc.com.

HCBA Election
Results

New MC Law School
Phone Numbers

SecretaryM'freasurer
Mark A, Chinn

Hffective March 19, MC School of
Law has new phone numbers:

Director -l)ost 3
Margaret_ H. Williams

Director- Post 4
William R. Wright

Upcoming CLE
Seminars

Home Loans at Your
Credit Union

Planning and Administering
the Small, Non-Taxable E.<>tate

(j hours CI.H

b}' Melissa J. Morgan, r,RS Dircdor

Eleventh Annual
Real Estate law Scnlinar

Your credit union offers:
• CompetitiVe interest rates
•· Fixed and adjustable rates
•• Balloon mortgages
• No prepayment penalties

Friday, ;\.·1ay 10, 19l)6
Hatna{la (;(Jii.scunl
(j

hau1-s C/.1:"

includes I hour ethics

Annual Mcdkal
Malpractice Seminar
Friday, June 21, 1990
\'rirwJs Nrnthgate

Talk to a mortg~ge specialist today about securing a home
loan wiih your -~fedit union.

6 bours C/.1:'

For Informatio11, Contact
Willimn R. Townsend,
Assistant Dean

.
i

LRS-HotOff
the Press!

Thursday, April IB, 1996
Jbtnada l'!a/.a /lotel

Colonial or ranch, condominium or duplex, downtown or_
suburban, historic or built just for you- your credit uniOn
wants to help yQuopen the· door~

240 Briarwood

Main Number ..... , ..... 925··1700
Admissions .......... :·, 925,7150
Student Services ........ 925-7106
Professional Services ..... 925-7173
Office of the Dean ....... 925-7105
LibraryJReference Desk ... 925·7127

Mississippi College
School of Law

(601) 925-71?

• JacbOI!, MS 39206

(601) 977-8300

3

---------------'
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"unified" Mississippi State Bar and
requiring the membership of all
lawyers practicing in the state. Before
that legislation, at least from 1906 until
1931, the local or county bar associations were affiliated with the Mississippi State Bar, a voluntary organitation, and each county had a rcprcscntalive serving us "vice president" of the
State Har.
IICBA records show that Leon J.
Hendrick was Hiuds County Bar
Association president Ill 1932-33.
There is no information dating before

-----···

--

The IICBA Lawyer J{cfcrral
Service has a new brochure! We arc in
the process of distrihuting the
brochures in the tri-county area to several public buildings and offices,
including hut not limited to, local
libraries, t~ourthouses, bankruptcy
court, social security administration.
The pamphlet sets forth the purpose
of the I ,]{S, telephone number and geueral information regarding our operation. Also included is the HCBA logo.
The new LRS brochure is an exampic of our continued allcmpts to market
the LRS to the public in Hinds,
Madison and Rankin counties. We will
keep you posted with further marketing
efforts!

- -

1932, and nothing is known ahoullhc
association during the years 1933 to
19:16.
F. J. Lottcrhos served in 193(1-37.
Ross R. Barnell was presidl'nt two
years from 1937 to !939 and again for
three years, 1947 to 1950. L. L. Posey
presided in J 939-40, :md \Villiarn
Harold Cox, 1944-45. All the prcsi~
dents are listed on page two of the
1995 Pictorial Directory.
If any lawyer or firm has a file of
minutes, committee reports, correspondence, photographs, or other information relating to the early days of the
Hinds County Bar, please contact
Linda Thompson, Editorial Board
Historian, 9!S7-4267, and share this
resource with us. Telephone if you
have any interesting anecdote hom
''o!dcn times." We hope to put together
a history for publication in the
Newsletter.

McCullouch
Attends ABA
Institute
Joining some 250 other emergmg
leaders of lawyer organizations from
across the country at the American Bar
t\ssociiltion 's I ,eadership Institllle,
March 15-16, was John M. McCul-louch, secretary-treasurer of the Hinds
County Bar Association. Also attending was Patricia l~vans, HCBA cxceutivc director.
The Leadership Institute is held
annua!ly in Chicago for incoming officials of local and stale hars and special
constituency lawyer organizations. The
seminar provides lhe opportunity to
confer with AHA officials, bar leader
colleagues, executive staff and other
experts on the operation of such associations.
Various AHA entities briefed the
participant~ on resources available
from the ABA. Sessions were held on
bar organi:r.ation and management, justice system issues and comnmnications
techniques.

----------------···········-·-
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U lllNDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION [1
OJit'lCERS

Arc you overwhelmed by
work-related stress,
marital nmilicts, drug
or alcohol dependence,
depression or other problems?

·

!>{~rt\i~-M(Wi!sim.
· Pffsi<fn•t: ·

·- ;r,JI~itiS: r_()itr;;,, m _- Pr€<itfim·Eied"

:-ro:>h~-~-t &J.i~i1i~udr -,
S•'(~<{liiry;itfa_iuiw_
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J!jcllrt!l:l C; Rolici!l, JJI
-;- _f'4;U'ftsidel!f

-:~HRIIt-WRs-

There is help through the
Lawyers' Assistance l 1 rogram

,,(V¢'><:> N, Caiti!!i~·r:ost

1AibeJl: D, :M.a1ooc -o l'o;;l1- _
<- C;inlfC:W~iit --- PoSt Y __ -

--- Mi.i-k)i;<.,'hiOi•,-·-i'oS\4- Siun;jd C. !{idly_-: l'{<;,i~eut;--

Call 968-5032
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center

-J~ek,olJY<.mi•llLawwrs
Qkil- VtC~;i<ki!t

fl;dtit

o-.

-~Xt~CufwtiDiRR(;To-~ :_
--:~t~J~t~k:rt~:~-£~~1~~-i,\T, iloAR~ -

_- ki~l,;.id M<:iii~~-~~e-
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O>rr..~qwu\lcnce_ ·reiiu:diii£!- Ill~· n¢ii·iif\t~J: ~hould h"·
dirert~J m; ~~li!Or, -!~( E--Gr\flilh St:,__J.o~--son, MS
'

A scnicc of the
Hinds County Bar Association

'

,1'n01. i"'t_l~rk to _tfli' ed!t(>r <1\iOSt- !>c e~!grteil; but the,
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llinds County Bar Association, Inc.
!51 E. Griffith S!rcct
Jackson, MS 39201
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President's
Column

Peoples's Law School

ct: Harris Collier
What's wrong with the criminal justice system? At the Juuc meeting of
the HCBA, City of Jackson Police
Chief Robert Johnson talked about his
ctTorts to improve the quality of police
protection in Jackson. lk also
expressed his frustration with the
District Allorney's office and the criminal court system. While not offering
any solutions to the problem, he said
that we should all an~cpl responsibility
for improvement in tht: system.
Recent news reports indicutc that
violent crimes arc down. There are
indications that juvenile crime is on
the rise and will be with us for some
time. Most members or the HCBA
both live and work in the Jackson
area; we must be prepared to offer
whatever assistaHcc is necessary to
make the Jackson Metro area a safer
place to live.
If you would like to be a member
of the Lawyer Rererra! Service, please
complete and send in the application
found in this newsletter. The nmtinucd existence of the LRS depends on
enrollment fees from panel members
and contingcucy fees from referred
cases.
Your golf commiHce has been busy
preparing for this year's tournament. It
wiJI he held at Deerfield Country Club
on Friday, August 23. Proceeds hum
the tournmm:nt will benefit the
Mississippi Voluntary Lawyer Project.
An application for participation is in
the newsletter; call Mark Chinn,
Kenny Griffis or Ben Pia7Ja if you're
interested in being a hole sponsor.

----

Duane McCallister (secoml jimn hft), h'ditor and l'ublisher of71n' Clarion·redgCJ;
\\'liS pn'sented with a plaqtu:j{!r the paper's .I'JHm.wrship o(the Peotle's taw

School. A1aking the preselllatiollwere John McCullmu:h, J!CnA President-fleet
and a past People's l.<B\' School Chairman (le.f{), and llarris Collier (secowl from
riMht), /JC/1/1 Pres idem, ami Pete Doran (right), 1996 People's tall' Sc!tool
Chairman.

Central District Supreme Court
Candidates
Voters in the Central District of
Mississippi, which includes Hinds
County and the Jackson metropolitan
area, will cast ballots for two
Mississippi Supreme Court scats
November 5, 1996. Seven candidates,
including incumbent Dan M. l.ee,
filed qualifying papers for Position I
of the CentralJ)istrict. Judge J.ee has
indicated he will not seek reelection,
althmtgh he has not formally withdrawn. This leaves the following six
candidates, listed in alphabetical
order: Billy G. Bridges, W. 0. (Chet)

·-····---

Dillard, H. Gerald Jloscmann, Leslie
H. Southwick, William L. (Bill)
Waller, Jr. and Ed Williamson. If no
candidate wins a Tm~jority, a runoff
election will he held November 19,
1996.
Two candidates have filed papers to
run for Position 2 of the Central
District. lnnunhent Fred L. Banks will
f:tce a challenge by Ryanllood. Por
more infornwtion on the candidates or
the election, you may nmtact the
Election Division of the Secretary of
State's office at 359-6357.

···········~····~···········~·-·~~-

~·~···~··-~·-----'

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
August 20, 1996

12:00 Noon

$10.00

Boyce Holleman will be the speaker.

Capital Club

August Membership Meeting Speaker
Boyce Holleman
Boyce llol!nmm receive! I his
Liberal Arts aud Juris Doctorate
do.:grccs from the University of
Mississippi and practices law with his
wns. Tim and /)can. in Gulfport,
Mississippi.
He was a decorated naval aviator in
World War II on the U.S.S. Gambier
Hay until his combat disability retirement as a l.icutcnant Commander in
1946.
A member or the Mississippi
House of Representatives for six
years, he served as District Allorm:y
for the !V1i~sissippi (lull" Coast for 19
years, and attorney for tht: Board of
Supervisors of I Iarrison County, MS
ror 18 years.
A past president of The 'Missi\sippi
Bar 1\ssocialion, llollcman has been

named <IS one of America's top
lawyers in The Best Lawyers in
America since 19X7. He was recently
honored by the City of Gulfport by the
naming of the street that nms in front
of the !Iarrison County Courthouse in
(Julfport, "Boyce llollclllan
Boulevard."
A member of the Screen Actors
Guild, he has appeared in a number or
cameo roles in national television productions and movies.
Holleman is now in his 46th year of
practicing Jaw and lectures at legal
seminars. He is also well known as an
after-dinner speaker who blends
humor with inspiration.
I Ic resides in Gulfport, Mississippi,
with his wife, Annie l.ouise, and has
four sons and two daughters.

.
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h)' William A. l'Jic

Do you ...
• have entrepreneurial drive'?
• have self discipline?
• have skills to influence
people?
• desire an income of

$100,000+'!

Are you ...
• happy with your position?
• seeking a rewarding career?

IMi\'lEDIATE ()PENINGS!
Fax confidential resume

..4\\.

to 362-8716.

SUMMIT GROUP
Highland Village, Suite 27X
.fatkson. Mississippi

LEFOLDT &co.,

TomS. Lee
United States District Judge

·'ENiREPRENEUR

P.A.

<:ERTIHF.D l'lll\UC AU :OI!N rANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need fCx prokssional
excellence tl-om your arcoumiog experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, f(xecasting
of economic losses, ti·aud audits, asset searches and tracing of fi.mds.

H:1sk Jufornmtion
Honorable TomS. Lee
United States District Judge
Southern J)i~trict of !Vlis\issippi
245 East Capi10l Street, Suite 110
Jackson, MS 31J201
Tdcphone: (601) 465-4%3
Court RooBl Deputy: Gwen BryaBt
Secretary: Jo Wall
l.aw Clerks: Caren Peters and Dave
Fulcher. (Dave Fulcher will leave in
August. J 996 and wil! be replaced by
Diane CoxwelL)
Spouse: Norma Ruth Robbins Lee
Chilllrcn: Flizabeth Robbins I ,ee and
Tom Stewart Lee, .Jr.
Bom: 1941

Background
Prof'es~ional excellenee and a
strong tradition of service to the bench
and bar arc traits tlwt run deep in the
I ,ces of Scott County, Mi~~~~sippi.
.Judge l.ce's rather, the late Percy
Mercer ( .ce, Sr., and Judge Lee's
brother and former law partner, Roy
Noble Lee, both served as Chief
Justiee of the Mississippi Supreme
( 'ourt.
( 'ontinuing that tradition, Judge
I .ee fini~hed fir~t in his class at
Mississippi Collc_ge where he received
his B.A. degree in J 963. llc then went
on to graduate cum laude from the
University or Mi~sissippi Law School
in 1965. For his excellent work at the
University, he was named the
University's outstanding graduate for
1965.
Judge Lee practiced law in Fore~t.
Mississippi in the partnership of 1Ke
& l .ce from \96.) unti I 1984 when
!'resident Reagan appointed him to the
bench of the United States District
Court for the Southern District of
Mississippi.

Operation of Court
Mo_!j_un,~

S280 G,lbxic Drive • Post Oflice Box I 3409 • Jackson, lv!S 39236 3409 • ( 60 I) 982-1591
J 45 B ,\l,1in .Srrcet • J'ost ()f{icc Box 263 • Hil(ni, !\:IS ::\9533 • (601) 435 791U

In regard to motion practice, Judge
Lee noted that most motions suhmillcd
to him were decided on the basis or
the attorney's submissions. Oral argument is the exception rather th:mthc

rule. In makiug submissions on legal
issues, it is helpful to the Court for the
attorneys to submit highlighted copies
of case authority relied uptm by coun-

question~ which the Court does 110t
cover in the Court's initial voir dire or
the jury panel.

~d.

lnstructipl!~,

I~aw..Ck.d;.~

Lawyers have called the Jaw derks
to rcquc~t advice on what to do in
regard to procedural matters. JuJge
Lee takes the position thatlhis is a
request for an advisory opinion and
the Jaw clerks are not pcr!llitted to
advise attorneys on how to proceed
with their case.
()pening Statcmi.'Ht~
Judge Lee noted 1hat from his
observation of trials, many lawyers
fail to take run advantage of their
opportunity to make an opcniug state·
men1. While the opening ~t:llement
cannot be argument to the jury, the
attorney can make detailed representations as to what the proof will be. This
affords the aHorney an important initial opportunity to present the outline
of his case.
Experts
Pursuant to Hw Daubert case, the
Comt is under an enhanced obligation
to screen the relevance and reliability
of expert testimony, (:ounscl ofkring
expeJ'I witnesses need to he prepared
to meet the rcquircmenb establi~hed
by the United States Supreme Court in
that case. INote tl1e 11edera! Judicial
Center's Reference t'vlanual on
Scientific Evidence (West Publisl1ing
1994,637 pages, price $12.50) is a
good reference on these issues. I
l'rofcssi on a Ii.1iV.l.
The Court insists on civility and
professionalism hy attorneys.
Allorncys can he aggressive in presenting their cases without lo~ing the
element of civility towards opposing
counsel nnd the Court.
Yi?irJ)h:e
Attorneys arc pcrmiHed supplemental voir dire. This is limited to

On the fir~\ day of trial, counsel for
each party submit suggested instructions, During the trial, Judge l .ec and
his Law Clerk prepare a full S('t of
instructions. At the conclu~ion of the
prc~cntation of evidence, a conference
is held with counsel. The conrercncc
hegins with a discussion or Judge
l.cc's tentative instructions. These
instructions will cover all issues in the
case. Coun~d arc permit!ed to suggest
additions or revisions of those ins!ructious. Howe\'cr. Judge Lee has rouml
that few changes ar<: requested.
Judge Lee will instruct the jury
before final argument. Further, a copy
of the instructions will he given to the
jury to usc in the course of their deliberations.

J,aw}'cr's E\'aluation
The ;\hnanac of the Federal
.Judiciary. Volume I, published by
Aspen Law & Business, reports the
following conuncnts from attorneys
who have practiced before Judge Lee:
"I ,awycrs praised Lee for his intdkct, courteousness and trial management skills. Lawyers said Lee has
excellent lcg:al abilities. 'lie is the
finest U.S. District Judge in the lJnitetl
States. He should be on the Supreme
Court.' ' [ have the highest regard for
him. I think he's top~ on intelligence.
He writes well and cuts through to the
point,' 'lie is by far the most excellent
jmlgc over there. He has superb legal
ability and comes from <1 long line of
lawyers. !lis legal ability is outstanding.' 'He may be the best Jcgal scholar
on the bench. I lc's more academicallyoriented.' 'Probably if Mississippi has
ever had a better, more qualified judge
than Tom Lee, [don't kuow who it
was. I Ic works so hard and he's so
bright and he has so much courage.'
'He's the best of the best. His legal
ability is heyoud excellent.' 'lie's just
a superb judge and probably one of the
conliwu'd 011 next page
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June Membership Speaker

--~---~-

HCBA Members Enjoy the
Mississippi Bar's Annual Meeting at Destin

, '\fom S. Lee
comimtedJinmtnel'ious flO!;(-'
best in the country.' 'He's the best
judge in this district hy far. lie's !"air,
evenhanded and patient. I lc's very
~man and prompt.' "
"l.awyers sec l.ee as polite to
lawyers and litigants. 'He's probably
one
the most cordial_iudges that!
have ever seen. He has a very nice
personality.' 'I fc's very pleasant.' ·His
<lcmcauor, is to me, perfect. lie's a
very U!WS\Ullling and a very nice person.' 'fie's unfailingly courteous ... '"
"Lawyers said Lee is an excellent
trial judge. "He's low-key and a real
Southern gentleman. But he may get
riled up and doesn't put up with any
foolishness.' "He will let the people try
the cases and he's fair with them. And
once you've done that. he's not afraid
to rule.' 'He's a good solid, trial judge.'
'When a lawyer wnlks into his office
whether on routine motion or a big
trial, he's read every line on every document··- or you certainly believe he
has. The only thing wnmg with that, is
that he expects you 1o be as prepared
as he is. He doesn't have much
patience with that, because he is preparetl. [ lc's a really outstanding judge.'
'He's prnbably one of the finest tria!
judges in the U.S. for nil that that
means iuterms of fairness, ability and
management skills-- whatever-- you
name it, he has it.' 'He has a good reputation and he has no peculiarities in
trial. The book on him is that he's pretty straightforward and it's true.' "
"Civillmvyers pegged Lee as a
conservative-to-moderate. 'I'd say he's
eonservativc-to-moderate.' ' If he has
any leanings, I think it is toward the
defense in personal injury litigation,
hut he is unaffected by any kind of
prejudices.'"
"Criminal defense lawyers said l..ce
is fair during trial, but a tough scntcncer. 'He's very good in crimina!
cases.' 'He's probably the smartest
judge in Mississippi, but he's hell on
criminal rases in sentencing .. ' 'lie
tries to be very fair ~tnd docs not Jean
toward the government, hut he will
sente!KC your defendant. You don't
want to get convicted in front of Tom
Lee.'"

or

Chh:l o{ Po!il'e.fiH the City of Jackson, Nohcrt L Johnson, wm- the spcukcr at rhc
June Membership Mccling. He is pictun·d with Trip Barnes (!efi}, IICHA Pm11,rwn
Clwimwn, anrlllarris Collier (right), JJC'BA l're.1·ident.

The
r t of
•

nvesttng
lhotiug melt investor as an individtwl - designing investment
programs /ailond to his or lwr needs

lids is the art of investing.

A.G. F:dwards lws bcm practicing this art for more than 100 years.
IHwthcr your goal is increasing the potmtial return on your investments, building your rctiranentfwul or rcduci!IK your taxes - we
work to provide quality innestment services based on integrit)~ rJfort
anti inwgirwtion.

Ken Hall Barnett
Vice President- lnvoslmenls

LeF!eur's Bluff Tower
4780 1-55 North Frontage Road, Suite 300
Jackson, Mississippi 39211
Mem!Je< SIPC
1995AG !Odwar<ls&Soos,!n<:.

601-981-5711 •1-800·441-5711

S373c
IM-?7(1(}5%

Mt: Pyl<" i< l'r<';idci/I of l'y/,-,
/)ye.

--~~--

•I

Dr<'h<"~;

Mil" &

HCBJ\ Prcsidenl I /orris Collier mu/.f(mncr /'resident Judy
.lo!mson.

J.ef"t to right, /'etc /.)oran, Undo Thompson, 0011 Hisc, am!
C!uil¥' /'ortct:

1/CJJJ\ memher Mark Chitm, recipient of the Mississippi
Bar's prcsfigious A wan! r~fi'vlcrit, mul his wi}C, Cathy.

Left to right, Deanl?ichard /Jurt, Trip Name,\, a/1(1 Hill
JiJwnsend.

-

-

Anyone interested in attending a meeting of the Domestic Relations fnn of Court may do so at the next scheduled
meeting, on September 25, 1996 rtl 12:00 noon at the Cnpitnl Club. The Inns of Court movement is a select group of
lawyers and judges dedicated lt_> meeting sociallY and for education to foster dvi!ity and competence in the Bar. The
cDst of lunch Is $15.00. PJeasc forward yoi.lr lunch pa}'ment(made out to Domestic Relations Inn oJ"Cou~t) to Chinn
& Associates, Post Office Box 13483, Jackson, Mississippl39236 by September 20, 1996. For more: information
about the DOmestic Rclatio(ls lnn of Court, call Mark Chinn at 366-4410.

...
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CLE Calendar
of Events
Ortoher 25

Criminall,aw Seminar.

HCBA Calendar
of Events

Hinds County Bar Association/
Jackson Young Lawyers

• Term1 from 3to bo monthl
• $1,ooo minimum depolit

i\ugu.1·1 20

.
HCBA Membership Mectmg.

Golf Tournament
Friday, August 23, 1996

N()on. Capital Club
•(tmiJJ mtrktiMt lJJr!l!mitJtiMt lpp(f. fPr yffi!k;tiMfllllpM,
tiJOrft/iJJ/l!!iildl!ffiJJJ rJf(f, ffflllf MdP/f« t/Jf(£

August 23
JICHA (;nit' Tournament.

If(

!riffp(((j

Shotgun tee off: I :30 p.m.

Noon. !Jccrl'ield Counl!y C'luh

September 19
(;cnrgc Street StJcial. 5:30-7:00.
{icorgc Street Grocery

October 15

..

4th Annual

.

MS Association of Public
Accountants. 1-800-321-1276

-

(All lawyers and judges in Hinds, Rankin & Madison are eligible)

We're 10 w;fident that we offer the highett raw
on certfficat~. that we'll meet or beat ill
advertfted rate on ill comparable certificate
.
offered by ill of our local competitor!.

Nm·emln·r 20-21
lndiYiduallnctllnc Tax- 1996 Laws.

-·-··--

Golf Outing Just For Lawyers

"Net" Higher Rate~ at Your Credit Union

ivlTLA 948-8631

-

Hamburger Buffet 12:00 noon

.

Deerfield Golf Course

HCilA ~'femlwrship 1'\'l('etmg.
Noon. Capital Club

,

. , .fl. S£RVK't:s ro HCBA MEMBERS SJxcE

·

All proceeds from the tournament will go to

HCBAI'JYL Mississippi Volunteer Lawyers Project

(i)

4 Person Scramble
Limit I I 6 Persons

Mississippi College
School of taw

Only $75 (Includes Lunch and Post-Tournament Cocktail Party)

Upcoming <:LE Seminars
Fourth Annual Evcly~t Gaudy
Lcctut't·ship Scncs
\Vomen iu the Prqfi1S!idou ...

GREAT PRIZES~

Jmnmting C/}{mge
Fri. Scpl. 20 8: S:\t .. Sl·pt. 2_!, 199\J

REGISTRATION FORM

01 j \V;t\·erly Club. \\:cs_l l'mnl. i'..JS

bours U.h
Tenth Annual
(j

REGISTRATION DEADLINE AUGUST 20, 1996
Nc-1me

Bankruptcy Law Seminar

-~------

Friday, ScptcmlH'l 27. l'l)(J

l{arnada C(J)isl:'Uill
6 houn OJ:"
1,. 0 r Jnfot·mation, Contact
\Villiam R. Townsend,
A,o,;sistant Dean
(601) 925-7173

-·~-. ~-----

Your HandicJp -~- ~ -~-

Address ______________ -------~~- ___ _

\IS Sports lbll ol F:~m_c . .J<tckson
r, hours UJ:

includl's 1 bour elhics
Annual \Vorkers'
Compensation Sct:1in~;
Tl 111 rsday,l':tJ\'CiniH·r 1, 1J96

GREAT FUN~

.....

~
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.

-- ------------ - - - · - - -··- ..

.

: MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TITLE
•, ,, , • INSURANCE COMPANY
Tile Hexibility You Need. Tile Stabil~ty Yon ~msl_: ' ).,
))) lnnlt;);h.Y"-:t,c"l •

-------
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!'res idem.
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EXfXUTlVE IJIN}!CT()R

Join the Hinds County Bar An·ocialion
for WI AJier Hours Social at
Georxe 5-'treet Grocery
11wrsday, 5ieplember 19, /996
5:30- 7:00 {J.J/1.
Open llar • Hors D'ncuvrcs • Spouses Invited
Plea.\·e mark your calendar as individual im•itations will not be mailed,
············----

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
15! E. Ciriffilh Street
Jackson, MS 39201
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
DECEMBER 1996

President's Column
T. Harris Collier, Ill
It's hard to believe that my term iu
office is more than halfway over. At a
conference I allcudcd as PresidentElect, taking over as President was
aptly dl'scribcd as juntpiug on a fastmoving freight train. With nearly II 00
members and IR commiltccs, the first
part or my term lws been a real cha!kngc.
Your IICBA Comrnillccs continue

to he active. The Women in the
Profession Committee, along with the
MS Bar Women in the Profession
Committee, have begun making plans

for next year's Evelyn Gandy l.ecturc

Series Seminar. lt is tentatively scheduled for the third weekend in October,
J 997 at Old Waverly.
The Peoples I ,aw School

Committee has scheduled its seminars
for the public on the last two Tue~days
in March and first two Tuesdays in
April, 1997. Times and locations will
he announced later. The CLE
Committee continues to meet and
make plans for a CLE seminar to he
held during the Spring.
"/"he Go!fCommillee (which seems
to have a life Of it~ OWil) hn~ bcg:Uil
making plans for next sunmler's
HCBA/JYl.tournament.
As most of you know, Judge
William (:olcman, Hinds County

HCBA October
Membership Meeting

Hmd Pigo/1, U.S. Allortu'yj/tr the Southern !Ji.\'trir·t of
Mississippi, was the speaker at the Oclobcr Membership
Mr>e!ing. He is pictured with Trip /James, IICBA Program
Chairman, and /Jarris Collie1; ffCilA Prcside/11.

(Artidr:
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Cin.:uit Judge, has amJOurH;ed his
retirement for Det:embcr 31, 1996,
after 20 years on the hcnt:h. f have
enjoyed knowing Judge Coleman ami
appreciate his dedication and profcs·
sionalism. The HCBA hosted a rct:eption for Judge Coleman on December
19, at the Capital Club. Hope you
were be able to attend.
The HCBA Christma~ Social \V<IS
held on Thursday, December 5, at the
MS Bar Center and was very well
attended.
l hope you will lake time from your
busy schedules to enjoy, and rememhcr the reason, for the season.
Happy Ilolidays!

1996-97 HCBA
Officers and Directors

Ser!'inx as IY<J6~Y7 llCJ/A ql}lcers and Directors am:
(seated) T Harris Col!ict; l/l, Prcsidt'/11; Jolm !1·1. McCullouch.
Vice President and President Hfect; (standin;;) Margaret !I.
Wifliams, Kei!h D. Obert, William R. Wright, Directors;
Marcus M. Wilson, Past Pre.1·idcm; Afwmo N. Castilla,
Direc/01: N01 pictured are: Mark A. Chinn, SecrctmyTn'ttmrcr; Alber! D. Malone and [,ynn R. Risley, Directors.

···--····--

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
There will not be a Hinds County Bar Association Luncheon Meeting in Decem her.
The next meeting will be held on February 18, 1997.

--~-----
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January II

Election Ballot l>t•adline

Februmy 18
H<:BA Mcmhc1·ship 1\lccting:.
Capital Club. Noon.
March IX

People's Law Schnnl.

Rcimagim~ the Law.
MS Bar. 601--232-7282
Junumy !7
Workt~rs' Compensation I Social
Security.
MTLt\. ()4H-B631

Probate Fundanwntals: How to
Drart Wills & Trusts in 1\lS.
UM-CLE. 601-232-72X2

!VImd! 25

People's Law School.
April J

People's l.aw Sdmol.
t'pri/8
People's Law Sdwol.
April I 5
li(:BA i\1cmhcrship 1\'lccting.
Capital Club. Noon.
A1ay I

Ammai.Tudgcs Binner.
Primos Northg:ate. 6:30p.m.
---

Law School News

CLE Calendar
of Events

HCBA Calendar
of Events
Fehrumy 15

-------

Jmwmy 23

JVIiHA Mid-Winte~· .Scmina1·.
LJM-CLE. 60!-212-7282
Jmwmy 30
Amuml J\·lcdkal Malpnn·ticc.
MS School of Law. <J25-7173
Fclmwry 21

3rd Annual J\·tississippi Heal Estate

lhmsactions.
UM-CIE

601~232-7282

Fclmwn· 22-23

Lift> Lawyt>dng and the Pursuit or
Happim·ss CommunicHtion
\Vorkshop.
948-4471

by Carol West

March 12
Summary of Recent l\lississippi

Law.
Ahhott & Weems. 601-2:14-6956

Law Firm Updates
Adams and Reese
P.O. Box 24297
Jackson, MS 39225
Phone 353-3234
Charles 1'. Adams, k
I Io!mcs S. Adams
Pamela W. Dill
James A. Keith
E!izahclh Lee
.1. Perry Sansing
Jefferson D. Stewart
John J. Troller
Dorian E. Turner
W. DaYid Walkins
Jame~

W. YoUHf!'. Jr.

OLE MISS
lt was a dreary afternoon just
before Thanksgiving when I called
Acting Dean Bill Champion at the Ole
Miss Law SchooL "We want to do a
HCBA Ncws!etlcr column on law
school activities,'' [ said, immcdialely
after lc!ling him what a good choice I
thought he was to serve as interim
dean. '"You can write that we arc hoping to have a Hew dean iuthis position
by the first of July," he responded with
characteristically dry wit.
He wcnl on to tell me lhat the law
school's sabbatical visil by the
American Bar Association I
Associntion of American LH\\' Schools
is already sd1edukd for Spring of
!!)98. Associate Professor Ron
Rychlak has been appoinled chair of
the Self Study Committee and the
committees lhat will be part of tlte
activity have been organized.
f commented !hat a difficult election choice is being presented by the
ballot that pits Professor Guthrie T.
Abbott against alumnus Cham Trotter

for lhe top spot in The Mis~issippi
Bar.
Moviug into lhe job of Acting
Associate Dean for Administration is
Sandra Cox McCarty, who I poinled
out is an MC law alumnae. Recent
graduates will remember that Sandra
moved to this new slot from a position
in the Jaw library.
Professional l .arry Bush hns just
returned from his most recent ("oray
into the former comnHmist republics.
This time he spcu! a \Veek in Rumania
nmsulting on labor law,

MISSISSIPPI COI.LE(;E
L~ar!icr in the semester, !made a
similar phone call to my dean, J.
Richard llurL He rcmiHded to mention
that Professor Sco!l Norberg has
moved down to the Dean's Suite to
serve as Associate Dean. l-Ie replaced
Professor Sid Moller, who has
returned to full time teaching.
New lo the MC faculty this year is
Assistant Professor Todd Zywicki, a
University of Virginia Law Schoo!

graduate. He did his undergraduate

work at Dartmouth College and has a
M.A. from (:lemson. Immediately
prior to his move to Mississippi, he
was an as<>ociale with the Al!anla firm
of Alston and Bird. 1-k also has
clerked for the Hon. Jerry E. Smith,
I Jnited Stales Court of Appeals for lhc
Fifth Circuit. His teaching will he in
the husincss law area.
Professor .Judilh Johnson is heading
lhe Consulting Group on Criminal
Code Revision. The group of law professors, judges, pnlscr.:utors, public
ddendcrs, and private attorneys meets
monthly \o study proposed rcvi~ioHs to
Mississippi t:riminallaw statutes.
Professor Lee [ Ielherillgton
returned this fall from a sabbatical
spent ill Nashville. Professor Bill Page
was ou sahhalical during the fall
semester; he spent his semester in
re~idew:e working on his scholarly
activities.

Carol West is u Pmfesor at Mississippi
College Sdwol of !Lm om! a memher of

/he HC/M fdiloriul Hoard
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UNTIL NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
WERE ABOUT AS EASY TO COMPARE

Mississippi College
School of Law
Upcoming CI,E Seminars
Annuall.ahor and
Employment law Seminar
'!'llursday_ h·lmt;tr\' !:), Jf)97
Kunada Plata ·llr,!!'l
<>hours(}./\

Tilt'<' da)'- a lot ot titk c·omp.mie~ daim to be· fmaneially >OlllltL 1\uttoo oltl'll, \lhattky promote· are
i"'lated ratio> and ,tati,tin that arc· 11nt a tn1c Hwa,tuc· or fu1ancial 'll\"ll~!h. In rart. tht'Y an: olk11 tll"ll-adtn)!.
·
At ,\li"i~'ipp> Valk} Titk. '"''a" tlt,· n,·,·d l<1r ,t;uJ<hurltt<:d dann<,-pa;. iltg-;ohllilc- r"tint~' ro, title
inourtl',. Ttt,il\ ldlj "'' <\'\.t'd to I"· raft'(! hy Siand<ml & l'nor's_ We \\l'W ri'<'il an A+the· highc·,t
t<\liny. from S&P 'tn tltr tit!,• indthlE) to dat~
along 11 ith n11r all-tliate '''HI co tmdcmnter. (JIJ Rr·puhlic
"i:~tional'l ilk !tNuann: ( 'ompany_ 11hn lc·c~in·d an.-\+ r:tting l(lr the ,e,·ond )c"ar in a f<\11
A'k 'H\<llhn title U>lllfl<lll)' l<>r their rati11g I will Stan!tm! & 1\Mll'·-'>- If lht:) don't ha'<' on~- a'k "hy.
then Go II ,\h~._,j,,ippi Valky Tilk.
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Seventh Annual
Busim,•ss I...:nv Seminar
Thursday, ,\larch 20, 11)97
Hatm1da Pbza Hotel
6 hour::; C!L

Annual Medical
MalpracHee Seminar
Fri!by. April 2'S_ ]!)97
Site to he ;mnounced
(J

LEFOLDT

&co., P.A.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need f(w protCssional
excellence fiotn your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
restiJnOJl)' at deposiri(lJlS <111d trials, trial assistance relating to Ol)posing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative auditing, fC:>rccasting
of cconomic losscs, fi:aud audits, asset searches and tracing of 1-imds.

hour,; CLH

For Inrormatinn, Contact
V>'illiam U. Townsend,
Assistant Dean
(601) 92-5" 7173

5280 C:1laxie !)rive • Post ()f}ice Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236-3409 • (60 I) 982 1591
145 B 1\-ttin Strt'C!. Pm.t Oftiet: Box 203. Biloxi, MS 39533. (6tll) 435 7903
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On Computing

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following letlcr was round in the Mississippi College Law Library archives. II. Y. Watkins founded
what is now Watkins, l ,lHIJam & Stennis. P.A .. This letter conlains timeless advice.

'

' '

by JoclliO\\"CIJ

H. V.
Random thoughts and comments ..
Not so many years ago, when I got
my first 300 baud modem, I spent
counllcss hours discovering the nifty
things that conld he done with it and a
simple terminal program. A couple of
years after that, I thought, like the
owner of the first Model T, tlwt life
could get no belter than a 2400 baud
modem with MNP Error Compression.
Now, should you want to surf the
net, you will find it indescribably slow
from any provider at :1 modern speed
of less than 2R.S bawL
If you really wish to become dangerous, consider ISDN (or, to impress
your friends, Integrated Services
Digital Network} because a software
download that would take a full hour
at 28.8 baud would take less than 15
minutes. and you can positively
become a silver surfer on the net.
By forewarned however, that it is
not as simple as unplugging or replacing your old modem with a new one.
To begin with, you will have to have
your friendly local telephone company
install an ISDN tenninnl adapter for
$200 lo $300, as well as installing an
ISDN line or nmverting an existing
line. Most exchanges in Jackson can
be COHVertcd to ISDN, ;md 8c11South
has charitably been waiving the service charge because on~;c they have
their hooks in yon, they arc in for
good. By the way, the monthly charge
alone for the ISDN line is going to be
approximately $60 to $90, while still
paying your internet provider,
altl10ugh most in the area offer unlimited access for $19.9:'1 per month.
Several months ago I noted that
\VordPerfed was h1r sale and subsequently noted that Core! had picked it
up. Corel has a very extensive line of
good art soli ware, and has made a
rather impressive commitment to
WordPetfecf. For example, if you had
purchased one of their old
WordPerfect Suites, they will give you
a free upgrade to the WordPerfect
Suite 7 for Windows, whi>.:h includes:

WordPcrfed; Quattro Pro; Corel
Presentations; Corel Flow; a graphics
program; Starfish Soil ware Sidekick
95 and Dashboard 95; fonts; clip art;
and tools for internet connections,
inclmling Nctscape Navigator. By the
way, Nctseape and Microsoft ware
waging quite a war for net browsing
supremacy (Version 3 of either will
stand you in very good stead indeed).
Gotten a laptop or notebook computer yet? If not, wait a few months,
as those meager 12 inch screens will
be soon supplemented by 13 and 14
inch screens. Do nol jump too quickly,
tlwugh because the 10 and II inch

screens will provide ample viewing
space and they are going to get a LOT
cheaper with the new versions coming
out.
If you arc sufficiently technical,
you rnay even wish to get a docking
station and replace that computer hy
your desk (everybody has a computer
by their desk hy now, don'! they?) so
that you can become a true road warnor.
Questions or comments? Drop me
an email at766!6,1020@compuscrvc.com. Happy holidays!

.lod llmrc/1 is a so(o pmrtilioner
in Jackson.
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WATKINS

&

RALPH

II. AVERY

iAWYf,RS

815-K 16-Sl? Standard Life Building
Jackson, Mississippi

July 29, J!)J:'i
Mr. H. V. Watkins, Jr.
University, Missi .... sippi
My dear Brother:
I am enclosing you herewith check for $10.00, which [hope will be sufficient for your CXlKnscs this week. In your lci!cr you
wrote that you owed nothing except $3.00. I hope you arc right, but I thought you owed anolher installment of $1 !.25 for hoard.
I still hope you arc right.
I do not know yet what I will recommeud to mother about coming up on the 2nd. The tires on I he car arc rather thin. While they
do all right around town 011 paved streets, I do not know what they would do on a 400-milc trip over gravel roads. In addition to
this, the oi! consumption is simply horrible. It would be necessary for mother and Prances to leave here the a!krnoon of the Is!,
and speml a night in Oxford, and all in alii expect the trip would cost $25.00, and while I do not want prudence to always he the
deciding factor in every maHer, prudence has to be my companion constantly at this time.
l want to congratulate you on the approximately 27 months of hard work on your Jaw. I am grateful to you for the studious and
gentlemanly habits and reputation which you have neatcd. 1 <Hil grateful to you for the economy with which you have acquired
your education. I am grateful to the University of Mississippi for having made it possible for you to have received a profcssionul
education, because as conditions are now it would be impossible for me to have bought n professional education for you unless
part of it had been furnished by the State.
r sincerely hope that when you come home that Ralph, M.A .. you and myself will be so able to conduct ourselves that our
friends will feel that we will welL properly, and promptly a\lc)l(! to all business cntru~tcd to us to the extent that we may make a
living for our respective rcsponsibililies.
There arc a few things which I would like to mentiou !o you. (know that they are true. l know !hal they arc trite. But the fact
that any statement becomes trite shows that it is !rue, and it continues as a par! of the genera! information and knowledge of
maukind.
I. The law is a jealous mi~trcss. It dcmantls constant, laborious work. It docs not permit side lines.! admit that the law gives
opportunities for side lines, which may he pmfitahle, but to the extent that you engage in I he side lines you take away something from yourself as a lawyer.
2. In the practice or Jaw you handle other people's personal and business secrets. "/"hey arc not secrets in the intention of concealing something that is wrong. They arc ~ccrets in that they arc persona! and confidential. Your clients may put out any
information about their business that they want to. Yon can put out none.
3. In the practice of Jaw you will handle other people's money. After practising law 30 years, l tel! you that this is the testing
point of a nmn's character. Do not mix client's money with your money. The very day that you collect money belonging to a
client, turn it over to him, taking out your fcc when you turn it over to him. If there is going to he any delay in turning the
money over, from whatever cause, go put it in a hank to a special account, and wanl for bread before you altach it for any
other purpose.
4. Do not procrastinate. Attend to each piece of business which you arc furnished, giving it prompt and proper attention. Read
the !etters which you receive with great care. Be exceedingly careful to get the facts. After you get the facts, find out the law
on the case as n1ade by these facts.
5. Treat your clients with courtesy, honc~ty, and diligence. Treat your opponents fairly, openly and as a good sporlsmau.
Always uphold the law. Be courteous and respectful to the Courls.
6. Get along with people. Do not carry chips on your shoulder. A thousand courtesies will be paid to you for every offense thai
you receive. Do not let the one offense spoil the effect of so many courtesies. Do not let other people's bad dispositions or
discour!csics, or hard words shake you from a good-natured tolerance. Tolerance is a great virtue.
7. Keep your mind and your hands off of other women. There nre many foolish men in the world on this subject and some foolish women. Ynu arc about to he married. There is no maximum to the amount or l"aithfuluess that you will owe.
S. Do a~ little business with your !datives as possible. Go hungry before you borrow money from a relative. If you need money
do not borrow from a relative. Do not borrow or lend to a relative. If a deserving relative needs help, and you have the
money to help him within moderation, do so but not as a loan. As a loan you will lose moucy and the friendship of the relative both.

9, Do not get in debt. A man in debt is a slave. I have been a slave all of my lire. Do not buy anything you cannot pay for. Do
not buy on 30 days' time even. If you, however, can pay /~)1· it in 30 days, wait30 days before you buy iL and pay for it in
cash.

10. Do nnt go surely upon :my bond for any friend. Do not cndor~c any note for any person or corporation, which you may be
interested in.

see Timeless Advice
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HCBA October Membership Meeting

Handling Domestic Abuse Cases
by Tammy G. Harthcot·k

Another good legal resource is membership in the Domestic Relations
Section of the Mississippi Bar. As a
member, you will come into contact
with some of the leading experts in
this field. These members can he part
of a valuable support network fro
advice and assistance.
A must for every altorncy's
J{o!ndex is the phone number for I be
Resource Center Network's 24-l{our
Crisis l.ine (l~S00-266-4198). The
Resource Center Network ("'RCN")
provides sheller, counseling: and support services for victims of dome~tic
abuse. These services arc available to
anyoue involved in spousal abuse,
child abuse, sibling viokuce, violence
hy a child against a family, and vio~
lcncc against elderly family members.
Some of the no-cost services include
the crisis line program, shelter. stepdown housing, professional counseling and therapy programs, a teens-incrisis program, a child-care program, a

You arc silting in your law office
one cold winter day. A woman bursts
in the door. obviously very frightened,
with no shoes or coal. You quickly
find out thai she has fled in terror from
her abusive husband. who was brandishing a knife and threatelling her
life. What do you do besides give her
legal advice?
Connie Jones. an a!lomey in private
practice in Brandon, can tell you. ror
some time, she has handled situations
just like this one. !turned to her for
advice for new auorneys and
reminders for experienced auorneys in
the area of domestic violence. h·om a
legal standpoint, the primer for attorneys is the Guide to Women\ IRr;al
Righls in Mississippi. This guide is
available for purchase through the
Mississippi Bar for $\6.00. It is a significant source of information, covering such areas as general domestic
relation laws, housing and tenancy
laws, public benefits, finances, etc.

coul"t advisory service~ program, and
many other valuable programs. The
court advisory services program provides therapy evaluations and early
intervention into domestic
violence/abuse situations prior to the
court actions.
According to John Kendrick,
Associate Din:ctor of RCN, if a family
is having difficulties. the sooller the
family gets good counseling services,
the Jess you will see them in your law
office nnd in the conrt system. One
final piece of advice from Ms. Jones:
Think very hard about practicing in
this area, bccau~e you will be involved
in your clients" lives. If you do decide
to practice in the aren. it can he
tremendously gratifying to he able to
usc your law degree to help people in
this area.
"Ji:unmy H(lrthcock is a Senior Attomev
ll'ith the /v/is.l"issippi Secretary (~{State
am! i.1· chair(~!" the 1/CBA H·bmen in

Timeless Advice

The
r

t
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•

Treating uu:h investor as an individual -- tlesigrdng investment
wogram.~ tailored tu his or Iter needs --- this is the art qfinvesting.
A. G. Edwards flus bem practicing th~~ artjor nwre titan 100 .rear$.
Whether .rour goal is increasing lite potential rclum rm your irwrstments, building yow· retiremenl)iuul or reducinf{ your ta.ns - we
work to provide quali(Y investment servire.~ based on integrity, effiwt
and imagirllltion.

AMr.,~lJ!:£1§
Ken Hall Barnett
Investments

LeF!eor's Bluff Tower
4780 !-55 North Frontage Road, Suite 300
Jackson, Mississippi 39211

601 ~981-5711 • 1-800-441-5711
McmborSIPC

l[t!}!:iA.G. Edw"-'!ds & Sons. Inc.

address focused on the Federal False
Claims Act, which provides for damages and civil penalties against any
person who. directly (lf indirectly,
makes a false claim for money or service\ against the !Cdcral govcrmncnl
or any recipient of federal money. The
False Claim Acl authorizes qui tam or
private attorney general actions by private citizens to pwsecutc violations of
the AcL The local United States
Attorney has the option to join any
private actions un-der the AcL
A "whist!eblower" or anyone filing
a qui tam actioll which is based on
infon1mtion of fnl se claims ntherwi~e
unknown to the Government and not
otherwise disclosed in the media is
entitled to a personal recovery of
li'k-25% of any award of damages
and penalties. Exmnplcs of qui lam
actions include an $}!8 million recovery against a dcf"cJJSe nmtractor in

ENTREPRENEUR

cmttilwed ji·om page 5

nvesttng

Vice President

Hrad Pigott, lJJlitcd State~ A Homey
for the Southern District of
Mississippi, wns the program speaker
for the October mccling of the Hinds
County Bar Associ<llion. Mr. Pigott's

531,.;
IM-2/()0~96

ll. Live ecouomica!ly and prudently
financially. Save money for sickness, old age and disaster, which
are bound to come.
12. Out of every month's earning save
something. Make it a rule to open
up a saviugs account and put into
it at kast !{)!Jf, of every month's
earnings.
13. Take out a reasonable amount or
life insurance, hut not too much. I
took too much. I think that $5.000
would be enough now.
14. I would make all of the contacts
through the Church. the Lodges
and the Clubs po~siblc, taking into
consideration what yon can afford
to pay as dues.
l want you to con~idcr the need of
mother, of any of your brothers or sisters if time should be kinder to you
than to them. J want the family group
preserved as far as it is possible to do
so.
Yours very sincerely and affectionately,
Daddy

Do you ...
• have eJllrcpreneurial drive?
• have sell" discipline"!
• have skills to influence
people'!
• desire an income of
$100.()00+-?

Are you ...
• happy wilh your position?
• seeking a rewarding career?

Utah based nn information provided
hy a former machinist that the contractor wa~ filing fabe certificates of
inspection of military parts and recovery of $27.6 million against a stale
Blue Cross Insurance Company based
on informution from a former auditor
that the company did not do required
audits of hospital costs hdore certifying Medicare payments to hospitals_
Pigott reports that his ofl'ice has
several False Claim~ Act cases pending in the Southern District of
Mississippi, including sui!s against a
government contractor who billed the
United States for payments paid to

foreign consultants to help the contractor obtain foreign contracts and a
suit against a dcfen~c contractor who
certified torpedo parts as being tested
when there was no testing actually
done. Another suit involved daims by
al private physician, who, if he had
done everything he certified as done in
his claims. would have been working
56 hours in a day.
Pigo!l pointed out that federal
spending in Mississippi Ia~! year
amotmtcd lo Sl4 billion-- the lol<tl
aggregate value of the l"vlississippi
economy was $50 billion. for each S l
.;pent on welfare in Missi~~ippi, $Jt)

Bar Exam Results
The lvlis~issippi B~n1rd of Bar
Admissions announced the l~ll!owing
statistics for the Bar Examination
administered on July 29-31, 19l.J6.
One hundred ninety-two achieved
passing results on the examination.
One hundred eighty-nine who passed
the generalthree~day test were certified for admission. One hundred firtyklllr of the candidates were graduates
of either ivlississippi College or Ole
Miss. Of those, one hundred forty four
were succe~~ful, giving a pa~sagc rate
of93.5'J. for in-~tatc graduates. Thirty
eight candidates were alumni of outof-state law schools. Of those, thirtysix were successful, giving a pas~age
rate if lJ4.71!r... The passage rate for
applicants who had prcviou~ly failed
the Mississippi Bar Exmnim1lion on

one or more occasions was .'i4 ..'i'/t.
By comparison, last year's July bar
exmniuation had a passage rate of
82.(/i'r', with 171 successful candidates. One hundred thirty five were
from in--state law schools, with a passage rate of 84.4'k; thirty--six were
from out-of-state, with a passage nile
of76.6rk. The candidates who had
previously failed the examination
passed at a rate of 54.4r,:-;,.
In 1992. the Mississippi Supreme
Court adopted a rule requiring attorneys seeking reinstatement to practice
after di~hanncnt to demonstrate their
current competency by passing the
Mississippi Bar l·:xamination. One of
the two disbarred attorneys seeking
reinstatement was >.11ecessful.

Evelyn Gandy Lectureship

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
Fax confidential rewmc
to 162-8716.

SUMMIT GROUP
Iligllland Vil!age, Suite 278
Jackson, Mississippi

(;wu~\' lA'cture.1·hip thisj(lll held ol Old
[.ydia Quorlr•s, and .ludr;e l.enorc Pmthn:

Some o{llw participanf.1· in the 4th Annual b·elyu
\\l;werlr ll"rn·: Susan .\"hmuls, /Jmcise

f_o/1.
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HCBA Nominations
Announced for '97-'98
Man.:us Wilson, chairman of the Hf'BA Nominations Committee, announces
the following candidates for offi<.:c for the coming year.
Sl~crctary- '1\·casurer

Harris H. Barnes HI (Trip}

Director - J>ost l
Mitzi Dease Paige

T. Kenneth nriffis, Jr.

Susan R. Tsimortos

Director - Post 2
Samuel C Kelly
Jeffrey P. Reynolds

OJ:1>1CIUci·
.1: !Jaffii ColfiCr, m

l'rcf/JciJf
·
. Joh1; M#)lliouch
·.
. ike f'li'.lideaimull'li!;;(Jenl-heo ·

ii

Ma;iAaii~n

.·sefrctqo·o'f~MittN··

M;{;',~);;;,~;:::n
.im{F.CT<)RS·
. A!wuo N. bM!!(a ~ i'<>ll.l.

> Albcrt_D..f.tai<lne.;.I;"<JM2

.

M;if;lrct II. WiH!anB.- J'mt J.
.-. WJ!lku:u R•..W_r!gh! <I'm;( 4.
Kdth P. (Jh<lrl :. {'r.:si<Icm,
"" Ja\Oh<>)l 'f•l~ll)\ l..a\\)'eti

The Association's bylaws provide that any other member of the llCHA may
be nominated by petition signed hy not fewer than 20 members in good standing and fikd with the secretary-treasurer on or before Janw1ry 15.

A ballot and biographical sketch of each nominee wil! be mailed to each
member in good standing during the month of J;cbruary. To be counted, ballots
must he returned to the Association and received not later than February 15.
The results of the voting will be announced at the membership meeting on
february I 8.

For further infonnation please call Pat Evans at 969-6097.

.. ·

Lvnnl'. l<isky l'W!/dOJd{/et"l
-~ ii;t;l<'<;;, Young: i..aw":,:crs
·

RXl<:<:OTJ\-i~lllit"r;:cio~
.\tkhrd ifoTJtagut. "/ ·
.
H/il<>r .:

.

bct>ra·A!!cn
(Qf:ditor

Jame~·1.:· RUI:><;rho~
U<it!a A 'fl>i:>mpscitl
D;ivldL:Tn;w<illa ·

.CMJI C. WC<.l

C<ir""""J)<.>i)do;u~.~' wi;~;d~n~ lb.<) ;~.W:<M!e-o: si0.;;1J.b;<

dirccicd"tQ: l'.<li!<)f,- J~l l~,· t.lr.Hf1th St., Ja'hon, \IS

.3920L·f..cueci ·I" tb~· <'<lilor mU.,t W"s>gU~d, bm the
'""'it.cr',;·.nomc w\lt br. "wi!hhd<i up.in rCqu~sL. Tel~;
ptmM· inqulrko

~h<"wl<{

l)_iwcloo· at 969.6(1')7.
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Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
!51 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 39201
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MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
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President's
Column

years to come. Many other youth, however, are in the sway of cultural forces
which nurture deceit, selfishness, cru~
city, disrespect, irresponsibility and
hate. Our community pays a terrible
price in the violence these young pco-

Marcus M. Wilson
Througlwut Hinds County, Mississippi, and the nation, violence has
become more common, vicious and
random. According to some rcports, it
may gel worse. The Council on Crime

in

t\mcriC<J,

ch<tircd

by

William

Bennett and former Attorney General
Griffin Bdl. warns that hy the year
2000, a huge increase in the number of
14 to 17 year-old males will cause vio-

lent crime to spiral out of control.
These adolescents, far more dangerous
and violent than the generation before,
will be, in the Council's words, "like
teenage wolf packs."
In a recent article in the Wi:1ll Strcel
Joumal ("The New Criminal Class,"
\Vt1ll Street Journal, Jan. 24, 1996, at
Al2, col. 3), Charles W. Colson,
founder and chairman of Prison
Fellowship Ministries, cites the
Council's report and writes about how
the youths now jamming our prisons
have changed. Colson describes these
young criminals as cold, remorseless,
all(! without conscience. He quotes a
prison warden: "Ten years ago, I could
talk to these kids about right and
wrong. Now they don't know what f'm
talking about."
All young people must learn about
right and wrong, including deep
respect for such fundamental character
trails iL<; honesty, self-discipline, work,
faith, responsibility, compassion and
courage. We must he encouraged by
those who arc learning and developing
such character. They will inherit the
leadership of our community in the

·---·····

-

--···-----
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pic lm:nl. Unless we respond now, we
will all suffer for generations to come.
As lawyers and community leaders,
let's find ways to deter violence and to
make Hinds County, Mississippi, and
the nation a better place.

Revisions Begin on Index
Lawyers Cooperative Publishing is
beginning a major revision of the
Gewrallndex to the Mississippi Code.
Colleen Dunham, a company representative, has been working with Mississippi lawyers over the last sevcnll
months to develop the project in ways
that will be most beneficial to the
Mississippi Bar.
Responding to the suggestions for
improving the index, LCP has targeted
the 12 titles listed below for re-indcxing this year. The new index aims to
provide a straightforward, easy-to-usc
tool for t1nding Mississippi statutes,
designed for busy researchers. All reindexing must pass the muster of Mississippi attomcys who will review the
new index and suggest alter11ative
points or entry hascd on local terminology and their practical experience.
1~·uget

ll
13

15
17

21
31
63
83
8~

91

titles:
Civil Practice and Procedure
Evidence, Process and Jmies
Limitations of Actions and
Prevention or I 'rauds
Local Government; Provisions
Common to Counties and
Municipalities
Municipalities
Public Business, Bonds and
Obligations
Motor Vehicles and Traffic
Regulations
Insurance
Real and Personall'ropcrty
Trusts and Estates

Domestic Hclations
Criminal Procedure

03
~~

Mississippi lawyers arc invited to
"sign on" as reviewers. lr you would
like to participate, contact Colleen
Dunham at Lawyers Cooperative Publishing Company; phone, 1-800-5270430; fax, 1-716-258-3781; or e-mail,
edunham (Q) lcp.com.
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
February 20, 1996

12:00 Noon

$10.00

The speaker will be Chief Justice [)an M. Lee.

Capital Club

----------

------

HCBA Calen
of Events

CLE Calendar
of Events
Februarv 28
Proving and Disputing Damages in
1\lississippi.
NFll. 7l5,ts35~7909

April!?

Fehru11rr 20

Federal Practice and Procedures.
UM-CLE. 60!·232-7282

IICBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club

Apri/18

March 7
After llnm·s Social.
5:00-7:00. Emporium Cafe

Mard1 7
Annual Business Law Seminar.
MC Sclwol of Law. 949~5621

Small Estaks Seminar: Structuring
& Administering the Non-Taxable
Estate. MC School of Law. 949-5621

/Harch 8
Worker's Compensation.
UM~CLE. 601-232-7282

!lpril 26

Mastering Real Estate Titles and
Tille Insurance in Mississippi.
NBI. 715-K\5-7909
March 13
Summary of Rt~ccnt MS Law.
Abbot! & Weems. 601-234-6956

March 22

Fundamentals of Chapter 13
Bankruptcy. UM-CLE. 601 -232-72X2

April/2
Insurance l-itigation.
MTI A 94B-8631

M tii"Ch II)
People's Law S(·hnol.
7:00-9:00. MC School of Law

Moy 3

1Harch 26
People's I.aw Sdmol.
7:00-9:00. MC School of ].aw

Second Annual MS Tax Law
Conference.
UM-CLE. 601-232-7282

April 2
People's r.aw School.
7:00-9:00. MC School of Law

May 10
Real Estate Law Semimu~
MC School or Law. 949-5621.

April ()
People's Law School.
7:00-9:00. MC School of Law

Fifth Annual Federal Practice
Institute. MS Chapter of the Fcdcrul
Bar Association. 949-4747

E1wironmental Law.
MTLA. 94X-H63l

Habitat for Humanity Thanks HCBA

April/6
JICHA 1\.-lcmbership Meeting.
Noon. Capital Club
Moyl
IICBA/.JYL Law Week Binner.
6:10. Primos Northgatc

Hahiwtfor Huuumio!Metm .Inchon Uoanl Pn·siden! Rirhard Montague presents /ICIV\P''":'"'""
Marcus Wilson with 11 plmJIII' to acknowledge a generous Rift t?{ $5,000 jimn !he HCIM. The $5,000
\\"Wi raised entirely hy 1/w tllll!llal 1/CIJA Golf Toummlll'llt. "/he IJCIJ;\ 1ms lhefir.l'/ t!l;~llnization
other than a church to build allahitat house in Jackson.

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
(~I·:RTIF!Ei)

l'UB!J<: M:COUNTANTS

Mississippi College School of Law
LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need f(x profCssional excellence
fi·om your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness testimony at
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during
the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative
auditing, fbrecasting of economic losses, ti·;.uu.i audits, asset searches
and tracing of fimds.

Upcoming CLE Seminars
Annual Business l,aw Setninar
Thursday, P..-larch 7, 19')(J • Hamada l'laza llotel
6 hours Cl.E
Planning and Admini'ltering the Small, Non-Taxable Estate
Thurs(by. April IB, 1996 • i{amada Plaza ![old
6 hours C:LE
Elevt.'nth Annual Real Estate L1.w S(~minar
Friday, May 10, 199G • Hamada Coliseum
(J hours CLE

S2RO Ga!axic Dri\T. Post OHin:: Box I 3409 • Jackson, ;\1S 39236-3409. (60 I) 9X2 I 591
14;)-B ;\hin Street •Post Oflin· Hox

26.~

• Biloxi. i\-IS 3%33 • (601) 435-7903

l'or Information, Contact William R. Townst:nd, Assist:utt D(•an, ( 60 I) 949"5621

- - - -
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Hot Tips on Computing

HATS OFF!
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HATS OFF TO GRAN VII ,LJ<: TATE
Granville Tate, a partner or the law
firm of Brunini, Grantham, Cirowcr &
I kwcs, concentrates his practice on
commercial transactions, mergers and
acquisitions, and real estate. (Jranvilk
is married, has three children, and is an
active member of SL James Episcopal
Church.
Granville has also tirelessly and

-

-

---

-

scl!lessly served as a!!orncy for the
Board of Hahital for llumanity/Mctro
Jackson. In that capacity, nnmvi!lc has
personally closed the sales of over 65
homes to [ labitat homeowners. Granville has contrihuted many thousands
of dollars worth of pro bono legal work
for Habitat without fanfare of any kind.
nranvi!le has been an integral part
of the Habitat for Humanity/Metro

Jackson team that will build its one
hundredth house in Jackson this year.
Granville has asked nothing in rclurn.
Like many others doing pro bono
work, Granville doesn't "toot his own
horn," according to HC:BA president
Marcus Wilson.
Umnvi!!c has served on Habitat's
executive board since February of
1990 :md has hrot1ght a practical
approach to the e\'eryday issues which
face non-profit organinltions such as
Habitat. Besides giving valuable input
on the executive hoard, (iranville acts
as a stunly rudder, keeping Ilabital on
a legal course.
''Granville believes in bc11cfiting
others in order to give hack to the community," says Nina Redding, executive
director of Habitat for Humanity/
Metro Jackson. ''He is very involved in
the entire process here."
The Hinds County Har Association
salutes Granvi!le Tate for his outstanding commmlity service.

Do you ...
• have entrepreneurial drive?
• h:we self discipline?
• have skills to influence
people'!

• desire an income of
$1 00,000+'!

Are you ...
• happy with your position?
• seeking a rewarding career?

IMMEIHATE OPENINGS!
Fax confidential resume

to 362-8716.

fl you're not computerliterate yet, there:\" never
heen a better time.
If you arc totally duclcss, buy
copies of DOS for Dummies and
Windm1·s ./(Jr /Jummies, reatl each one
twice, then dive int(J whatever word
processing program you ha\'C and follow its tutorial. (Jf you're not too

proud, your secretary, paralegal, or
:-.pouse experienced with that program
can be a big help.)
The foregoing assumes that you
already have a computer (or so) on
hand. If you don't, Ihe minimum new
purchase is a fm;t 4R6, 16 meg of
RAM, a 500 meg. hard drive, and a
VGA monitor with 28 mm dot pitch. ff
buying new, go ahead and dive into
Windows95. Otherwise, now is not the
time.

Joel Howell

If you have existing equipment, slay
with old Windows (preferably Windows for Workgroup~ J.ll, which will
economically accommodate peer to
peer nctwmking and tuning that regu,
Jar Windows can't do). Upgrading to
Windows95 will probably require
upgrading your hard drives and RAM
(see the minimum requirements
above), not to mention replacing vittually ALL your software with 32 hittuned versions.

You have no idea how hiN
the Internet will be.
J.--lor starters, the day is not far away
when your computer will be able to
substitute for your tclevi~ion and telephone. Seriously. However, that day
won't come until ISDN Jines arc the
minimum. (Don't worry about what

Home Loans at Your
Credit Union
Colonial or ranch, condominium or duplex, downtown or
sUburban, historic or built just for you- your credit uni&n
wants to help y;qu ·open,_-the' door~

Your credit union offers:
•;Co.-h'petitive interest rates
·~Fixed and adjustable rates
., Bal~()dn mortg~g~s ~
~ ~
• No prepaymelltpenalties
Talk to~ mortd~ge specialist today about securing a home
loan with your £-tedit union.

'
Granville Ttlte c_lplains the dr!lai/.1' to lwonew Habitat homeO\l'I!CI:~.
,( - ---
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240 Briarwood Drive • Jackson, MS 39206

LENDER'-

(601) 977-8300

the heck ISDN is - more on that and
the net in future columns_)
If you're not already on the net, start
in a small way: $9.95 a month buys
yon five hours on America Online or
CompuServe. Watch your time there,
because net browsing can be addictive.
(If your habit gets that heavy, spend
thirty bucks for a copy of J11e Ultimate
Doom; you won't have to won-y about
the online charges, hut your spouse
may not sec you nights or weekends
for a long time.)
If you don't have a fast modem, get
one. The minimum is 14,400 baud. (ln
fact, that's the highest rate the Jackson
CompuServc node supports.) A good
monitor is a big help: go at least 15
inches, but 17 makes a geometric difference. Larger oiTices will need one or
more Jines dedicated to the modem. If
your finn is that big, go ahead and get
separate lines for the fax and the
modem; otherwise they can share a
line with appropriate switching
devices.

Software Notes
While WordPerfect has been the de
facto standard for many law offices,
watch out: mere months aller buying
out \VordPerfcct, Novell is now shopping il (nnd may have ~old it by the
time you read this). Software suites are
the decided wave of the future, and
nobody is better than Microsoft. Don't
ignore Microsoft Word: it has some
legal-specific
t"catures
(automatic
tables of cases and the like) that arc
otherwise only available in add-on pro~
grams.
That's all for now. If you're interested, the future will probably include
lots on the net, web sites, document
imaging, hardware, and software.
Want input'! Drop me an email at
766 I (i, 1020(dlcompuservc.com.

.

Have You Ever Said, "I Hate

Law~ers"?

begin weekly consideration of James
Hillman's Kinds o{/'owcr.
llil!man's thesis is that "Business,
ns dcfim:d by the ideas of Western cap-

tit:ularly, "'ideas about power", which,
''among the ideas or business .. rules
the roost."
The book has three goals:
• "to disturb scdimcntcd habits of
thinking about power"
• ·'to differentiate the bundles of
ideas that t:ompose the word
'power' and constitute its baggage," and
• ''to extend the ideas of power into
regions of feeling, intellect, and
spirit that reach beyond the r:xcrcise or power by the hwmm will."
These topics flow naturally into discns~ions of the nature and influence of
power in our justice system. The rela~
tionships of these goals to the '"busi-

italism has become the fundamental

ness" of practicing law will surely

force in human society and, in the
manner of any monotheism, promulgates a fundamentalist faith in its basit:
tenets." Kinds or Power examines "the
psychology bu~incss" and, more par-

spark lively and provocative discussions.
The discu~sion will be facilitated by
Steve Allen of Phelps Dunbar.
If you want to he part of the group.

''It is worth $5.00 (the price of
lunch) to be around a group of lawyers
thatllikc," said a lawyer recently as he
left the weekly book discussion group.
fior him the Thursday lunch break with
colleagues who enjoy looking below
the surface of a lawyer's work-day to
explore issues and ideas was a welcome respite from the problems of his
dicuts.
The group, dubbed "Soul of the
Law'' after the first hook selected for
discussion,
will
reconvene
on
Thursd;~y,

February 22, at 12:00 to

call Betty Daugherty at The Bar Center,
04R-447!. for more information. The
atmosphere is cordial all(J casual; the
conversation is spirited and insightful.
Join us! Who knows, you might
meet a lawyer you can actually like!

Christmas Social
HCBA members and guests
enjoyed the December 7
Christmas Social at the
Mississippi Bar Center.

Law Firm Updates
In the new HCBA Pictorial Directory,
please correct Larry Y<U"brough's phone
number to ()48<IORO and Call First is
not needed for his fax number.

•

Kullman, hmum, !lee, Downing
& Banta
2160 Deposit Guaranty Plaza
210 Eust Capitol Street
,Jackson, i\·1S 39201
601-355- t 994
Kullman. Inman, Bee, Downing &
Banta, P. C., of New Orleans has
opened a Jackson office at 2160
Deposit Guar:mty Plaza. The Kull~
man firm limits its practice to labor
and employment Jaw on behalf of
management. The 40 attorney firm
has other branch office:-; in Memphis and Birmingham. Mike Farrell.
formerly with Wel!s, Moore, Sim~
mons & Neeld, is the resident attor-ney in the new Jackson ntlicc.

Arc you overwhelmed by
work-related stress,
marital conflicts, drug
or alcohol dependence,
depression or other problems?

There is help through the
Lawyers' Assistance Program

·----·~~~~~~-

•

.

.

S ·hreiher, ..')tWirl
t,

. , scaHlln

. Cothenne

'l·,tmotJoS,
·

f)etH.W~ . c

·--

Wiener & \Vicnct·
P. 0. Box 55728
Jneksnn, 1\'IS 392%-5728

Call 968-5032

Mississippi Baptist Medical Center

********
A service of the
Hinds County Bar Association

601~353-1444

601-353-2444 (Fnx)
Joshua .J. Wiener aud Judith M.
\Viencr, Attorney:-; at Law. are
pleased to announce the relocation
of their office to 143!-l North State
Street, Jackson, Mississippi ~9202.
lfthr:rc arc law finn updates yon would
like to have in the newsletter, send
them to: HCBA/Ncws!etter, 151 East
Griffith St., Jackson, MS 3920 l.

'/

('/tris Weh.~/el: Ed J,awler
·

Uoger (, ttpp, ,

---
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Justice Michael P. Mills'

\

Interview with Secretary of State Eric Clark

bJ ,Jeffcr)' 1). RcJUOids

Justice Michael I~ Mills is a
seventh-generation native of ltawmnba
County. Tl1c "Clay Hills Justice" graduated from ltawamba Agricultural
lligh SchO(J] in 1974, after attending
primary and secondary schools in
Tishomingo, luka and Fulton. lie
attended
llawamba
Community
College and graduated ti·mn the
University or Mississippi in l 978 with
a bachelor's degree. He received his
Juris DoctonHe from the Uuivcrsity or
Mississippi Law School in 1980.
Mills practiced law in Monroe and
llawamba Counties untill995 when he
was appointed to the Mississippi
Supreme Court to fill the unexpired
term of Chief Justice Armis llawklns.
Mills ~ervcd 12 years in the Mississippi Legislature. He bdd the positions
of Chairman of the Judiciary "A" and
Judiciary En Bane committees. He is a
Commissioner on the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform
State laws and he is a rncmher of
the Missi.~sippi Bar and the Pedcralist
Society. lie bas practiced before the
United States Supreme CtJUrt, the Fifth

Circuit Court of Appeals, and all
;
Mississi11pi state and federal courts. He
is a member of the Scottish Rite.
.Justice Mills is married to the former Mona Rllbilli;OJl. They have four
chiklren: Alys.~oH, Chip, Rebekah and ·
Penn.
J\Jsticc Mills, at 39 years old, may
be the youngest Supreme C()urt .Justice
in the history of the Court. However,
Justice Mills has always heen a quick
study. He finished law school in 26
months and tried his first lawsuit at age
2J hct"ore Judge Keady.
Throughout his legal career, Justice
Mills hai> had several specialties. They
include ()i! and gas hlw, fifth amendment taking cases hcforc the United
States Claims Court, and telecommunications law before the Public Service
Commission ami the Federal Communications Commission.
Justice Mills said that his proudest
accomplishment, however, was in an
area or luw in which he has no exper,
tisc. He successfully tried a custody
case in which he ''got a child out or a
vr.::ty bad .<;ituation and into a good .<;itu~

at ion." or all his many trials, that i~ his
proudest accomplishment.
While ~erving in the Legislature,
Jttsticc Mills authored many significant laws. For example, he authored
the law that created the Comt of
Appeals and the law that created the
Administrative Office of the Courts.
He authored the legislation redrawing
the di:.tricts ror the chancery and circuit courts and his plan was approved
hy
the
United
States Justice
Department. Furthermore, he WiiS the
chief arclJitect of the 1993 tol"t reform
law.
Justice Mills said that nlthough he
has not served long 011 the Supreme
Court, he wmtld have two pieces of
advice for practitioners: (1) give an
honest rendition oft he facts, and (2) be
pmfcssional in dealing with counsel
opposite.

Jeff Revnold.1· is Chainnan r!f

/lz('

Benrh mul Har Relations Committee of
the I linds County Hflr Association. and

is a shardwlder in the low .firm (!(
lleidl'lherg & Woodl!ff EA.

Mississippi College School of Law
Christian Legal Society
Annual Prayer Breakfast
with Judge Antonin Scalia
Associate justice United States Supreme Court
Tuesday, April 8, /996
7:30a.m.
First Baptist Church
For information: 949R5620

Eric Clark of T;1ylorsvi lk: is Mississippi's seventh Sccrctary of State this
century. This interview with the new
official was conducted by his brother.
!ICBA member John Clark.

1lckets $10

I

Why tlid you want to become
Secretary of State?
I3eing Secretary of State is a perfect
job for me. My education, business
experience and public service prepared
me to understand this office and how it
can better serve all Mississippians. 1
have alw1ty.~ fervently mlvowtcd the
importance()[" open, honest. acce~~ihlc
clectipns to Ollr dcmocracv. As
Se~:retary of State, I can see th:tf every
person's vote counts. I have long been
advocate I(H" Missi~-sippi's economic
development. cl"hi~ nfficc interfaces
with 111! busil!css t:Onlnnmity <1ctivity in
the stnte. Much of my legislative career
was devoted to enhancing public education, and the schools' 1Oth section
land wdfare comes under the
Secretary of State's purview. I man··
aged our l"mnily's tree brm; tbis office
manages over three million acres of
publicly owned land. I couldn't have
written a betler job description for
myself than being Secrctary of State.

What clumge.~ llo you plan to
implement in the agency?
As I ~aid during the campaign, 1
plan to tnukc the Secretary of State's
Oll"icc the most user~l"riendly agency in
state government. I have already
imparted that vision to our nwnagc·ment <md employees, and they are
proving: their eagerness to respond to
the public in a !i·icndly manner. 1 am
encouraging our cmpl(Jyecs to impJc,
mcut changes that will increase our
dlicicncy <md clfcctivr.::nr.::ss. We wi!J
continue to upgr;"lde om· technology so
that the public wlll one day have electronic acces.~ to our tlocuments. We are
acting every day to implement this customer-first philosophy. I especially
want the public to know that we want
to hear their ideas, suggestions and any
problems associated with service
delivery from our Office.
What impact does the Secretmy ~~r
Stale's q{fi"ce have 011 the legal com111/Uiity?

How do you feel about present 16th
Section land laws?
The
16th ScctioH lands ol"
Mississippi are om public schools'
heritages. Many lwrd battles were
li:1ught and won to protect these tnJst
larHis l"or future generations. I was a
part of that fight, and I intend to sec
these law,;; upheld. I believe in strong
management of 16th Section lands to
produce a good return ti:Jr our school
children. Having children in the puhlic
schools my~e!f, I know the importance
of this sour-ce of sdtool funding.

My commitment to both the legal
cornnnmity and tbe public ill litrgc is
that all services offered by this office
he provided courteously, promptly and
with accuracy. To the many attmncys
whose work briHg;; !hem in contact
with one or more of our business services, the impact of this consistent
good service is tremendous.
The Sc-crctnry of State, with statewide advisory groups, studies and JTCommcnds revisions to the St<lte's husiness-rclated Jaws. Jn areas of business,
corporate, cmnmcrcial and securities
law. these etl11t1s will continue to help
in simplifying and modernizing Mississippi's statutory schemes and helps
ctmtrihute to the creation of a progre.~
sive business atmosphere favorably
aft"ecting hnsincss attorneys.
Now do ym1 plan to increa.~e efficiency iu serving the legal co1mmlllify
through your oflice?
The Business Services Divisiou of
thi.~ office already has a good reputation for providing s()und information
and service to !he legal conmnmitv.
H(}WC\'er, all or us ll! the Sccn..,tnry {.lf
State's Office are challenged every day
to meet higher standards because of
greater work loads and advancin<>c tcchnology. We plan to make usc of all
availnhlc technology to help us provide
the fastest and most accurate information. I believe this increased clficiency
wili benefit the !ega! cormnunity, and it
will free employees to take on tn()re
and Vil.ried 11lsks- another benefit.

JJoe.<,· the state have an inventory 1~f
publicly hehllands?
We have a partial inventory of puhlidy held llln(k Crcatillg 11 full inventory of publicly held lands is a project
we will he undertaking in the 1;ear
futun:. Right now we arc researching
availability of funds for this project.
/Jo ytm believe your (1(/miuistration
will/1e able to annually "return" $2+
mifliou to the gencml fund t!f" the
state'!
We will be looking closely 1\l!bc ICc
structure of this office to make sure we
arc not overcharging for our services.
We arc a ".~pccia\ fund" agency, and
that means we generate our own
monies to exi~t we arc not tax supported. !3ut, we arc suppmted hy our
custorncr,s the user~ of our services.
·nK'I-efore, we owe it HJ them to ch&ge
only wh<tt it costs us to operate.
Having just been through a campaign season, lfitl you jitul problems
in present campai~-rn laws? What do
you intewl to do about them llS
,<-iecretmy ~~r Stllte?
Yes. We have introduced a package
of legislation that, ir enacted, will
straighten out some of the problems
with our campaign finance laws. Hrst
we're asking to lower the repor!in~
threshold to $100; I believe the publi~
has the ~·ight to know who is supporting
a candJdatc.Sccond, we're asking to
implement a state-wide voter rcgistra~
lion program; this is necessa1·y to eliminate duplicate voter r-cgistr<!lious and
also to give more pcllple access to
registering. Third, we're asking that
candidate.<; who are c<unpalgni:1g as

___

,_,_~_

individuals come under the ~ame
reporting re.~trictions that candidate
comn1iHccs arc currently under
we
have a dual system of enrorccment
nnw, and we're trying to lcvd the playing field for everybody involved.

lCdwology ha.~ growll tremeudouslv over the past four years. /low
do yf;ll intend to integrate the lale.vt
tedmology into your pial/.\' for the
Secretary of.-,'tate~~ Office?
Obviously, increased use of av<tilablc tedmology wilt enable us to expedite the required li!ings il!ld rcgi.\lraand we are
tions with this Office
quickly moving to make usc or this
technology. Soon, we will complde an
imaging project in onr uniform commercial co(k services section that •will
result in faster, more accurHte delivery
of responses to search requests. \Ve arc
beginning work on a Wch page which
will include the information most users
ask from thi.'> agency election information, corporate filing informa!ion.
We plan to have our filing forms avail~
able ror downloading which should
help expedi!c paperwork for everybody involved.
!>'ric Clark nm be readl(:d ot 3591350. His o(fice is located at 104
Missi.uippi .\'tree/, the llebn /.(1(/lln
Building, anns.1· from the capitol. I/ is
moiling (1(/dress is P U Box 136,
Jackson. /viS 39205. 1/!e Secretary r~f
Stale wclcmne.\· YIIRI{I'.\'IiOI/.\' !md id('as
ll'hich will help his t~O/cc mn nwn' 1:',[/icicntly ami e(fectitdy.

..

Lawyers and Client Selection

The

hy William R. Wright

r t of
•
nvesung

We all know that in this age orspccialitation, lawyers tend to be selective
as lo which kinds of cases they will
take. However, lawyers tend to spend
too little time on selecting their clients.
Lawyers often take any client who
comes through the door nut of the fear
of losing business. However; in order
to avoid trouble down the road,
lawyers, dllring the first telephone call
or oJTice visit, shuukl size up the client
and make a decision as {(J whether or
not this is a client that the lawyer wants
to represent.

'l/·eating each itwt:stnr as m( indiviflual -- designing irwf'stnu•ut
programs L11ilored to his or her needs-- this is the art fljirwesting.
A. G. Udward.s has been practicing tlli.s art for more than 100 years.
Whether your goal is increasing the potential retum on your inm•stmenls, building your retiremrnt.fund or reduein{i your taxes - we
work to pro/Jide quality investment scmin:s based on illklfri(t; eJforl
and imogirwlion.

In the October editiou of Law
Practice Mmwgcrttcnt, a publication of
the Law Practice Managc1ncnt Section
ol' the ABA, there is an excellent article by Linda J. R.avdin, a Washington,
D.C. attorney, relating to the collection
of fees. She suggests that the first step
in collecting fees is to determine
whether or not to ~;elect a particular
client's t.:asc. She ()ffcrs the following
danger signs that every lawyer mus!
learn to spot:

53/:JG

IMmber SIPG

IM-210-00%

Hli!SA_{}_ f:<l"""<ls & Sum, Inc,

UNTIL NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
WERE ABOUT AS EASY TO COMPARE

The client who arrive~· in your
office with a shopping bag or a box
filled with documents in disarray and
requests you to son them out.
• The client, after you request that
he or she bring documents, shows up
with nothing withou! an excuse.
• The client who, .1fter you request
he or she bring documents, refuses to
provide them because the client has
decided you do not need them after all
to resolve the issues.
• The client who tends to blame
everyone cl~c for his or her problems.
• The client whose level of anger is
out of proportion with the perceived
tran~g-rcssinn committed by the other
party.
• The client who insists on getting
revenge.
• The client who expects and
demands <t llliracle.
• The client who will not listen to
realistic asscssmcn!s of the prospeds
for success.

• ·nlC

client who demands that the
lawyer predict the outcome and cost of
a case when predictions cannot be
made.
• The dien! wh(), after !caming of
the estimated cost of handling a maHer
that is complicated, merdy asks you to
keep it simple.
• The client who is never satisfied
regardless of the quality of the legal
work.
• The client you find you just do not
like.
Ms. Ravdin goes on to say thai in
addition 10 the list of danger signs,
lawyers should just pay more attention
In the instincts. lf yon have uneasy
feelings after meeting a client, .JU~t
don't take the case.
William R. Wright is the dwinnun
of' tlw 1-lCIJ;\ Legal l:'conomin Committee and a partner of the WriRht law
firm.

• When the client's 1\rst quesl ion is,
"How much do you charge?"
• When you lcnrn !hat the client has
switched lawyers several times, it
should be a ~uggcstion tlt<tl the client
has unreasonable cxpcct:Jtious and will
eventually find fault with the lawyer's
work.

Th\''~ dayo, a lot oftitk (·ompanic-; clilim to 1-.: linand,11ly wt111d. But touolkn. 11hat ll1<:y t:wnJotc "'"
;.,obK\1 ralil'' ;m(j ,,(ali,IK'- that an: not ;tllllt' ul,'il'llrt' o!' linanrial '11'1::11,~111. lt1 latL llwy al\: oltcl\ "'"-

k<•din!'.
·
-- f ·1
At ~li\'i"ippi ValleY Titll-. 11~ ,aw th,· ne<'d I(Jr olandanli;cd d;~uno-pa} lllj'-ahtluy •allnJ!' or lit ,:

jn;lii\:P.._ "\hat's <lh\' w;- a\~t'(l to k ralc'<J by Stan<J;ud ,'1:_ l'l~"-': ~\,· \\CJ~ gil Til an AI
the lu~hc\1
ratill!' limn S&l'in.lhc !ilk illtln;lry to tbl<'
JIOJI!! 11ith \ll.ll :.llth<lk' m•d co umkn111ler, Old Rc·puhltc
1l\ht•on<tl Titk !n,utmKc ('t,mpanv. "IH1 n·rciw<J an,\+ rating li1r tlw second )<'W Ill a''"~~'·
',\,\, anollin ririe <'<Htrpany for t\,,,ir 1atin~ lforu Stamla•d lie. l'<~•r', If they don ·r haw \llW. a.;k 11hy.

thc'n .:all
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Library Committee

• If, after you ~ay your hourly rate is
$150 per hour. the client tells you then:
is someone else out there who will do
the saltJC job for S 100 per hour.
• Where, during the initial phone
call, the client insists on giVillg you the
entire story I(Jllowcd by a request I(Jr
legal advkc befor-e agreeing to come in
for an olfin~ visit.

• A client who thinks it is unrcason<lblc to pay :1 retaillCr.

•

• The client who still owes his or her
previous lawyer money.
The client who nppcars to he very
demanding but docs not appear to be
willing to pay for services.

l
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Members of the l!CIM /.ihmry
Thompson; ('am/
\Vest, Board Liaison; (standing) /)m>id
\·hwm Chadwick,
C/winnun; Boh Bigg1-, Committee memh('l'.\' not pictured are Ruma lfaq11e, John
Sne!'d and Andrew Sa·eat.
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Join the Hinds County Bar Associathm

Milfw's M, Wit Son
__ l>rNideil!_ '_
._1'. Harri> C•:lll~f, 1Jf.
-i'ii!Sil/enH!1F(f

.- J()hiiM. MtCvlJowh
· Sr:(·nitdfJiTre(i-)iilir- ·

for an After Hours Social at

Uicli;V:Jc.:R~h.;,{,;,,_~I

'---

Pfl.:~t Pre.<idei•l

The Emporium Cqfe

- ri,RJ;;ctri~.,-

' Ah·ew}(iiastiita:_:Po,d

---~~~fhf:~r=-r~~~'jt,.

400 East Capitol St reel
,. .

'M~rkA:Chli>ii<P<:Et4.
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Thursday, March 7, /996

Kelly;; fin..Sjde.nl,- ·.
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5:00- 7:00p.m.
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Open Bar • Hors D'ocuvrcs • Spouses Invited

._,-_\Nri\V;1~v,fl-~~ Vi1i;"'~(~~,-~oARb- " --- 'Rl~har\i'Mon.i~~ue:'· ---·-- rkbntA\kn

Please mark your calendar as indh>idual
invitations will not be mailed.
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Hinds County Bar Association, Inc.
!511\. Griffith S!rcct
Jackson, MS .19201

FIRST CLASS

IMPORTANT
HCBA Luncheon Meeting
12:00 Noon, February 20

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
JUNE 191J6

President's
Column
T. Harris Collier, Ill
At a recent meeting of the IICBA's
I.ong Range Plauning C'ommittt:c,

Phyllis Thornton, Dircdor of the l'ro
Bono Project. pn:sc!l!cd some startling
statistics. In Mississippi, there arc
more than ROO,OOO people eligible for

duct ftmd rai~ers fm local legal services, 31 underwrite training for legal
service lawyers. 41 provide West law or
l.exis lor legal services and 5 J encourage all lawyers to do pro bono work.
Thanks to Lt. Gov. Ronnie
Mu~grove for speaking at !he HCBAs
dinner l10noring: the judiciary on May
2. H you missed !he event make plans
to attend next year.
The Lawyer Hefcrral Service is
entering its second year of operatiou.
This will he a critical year for the LRS

hccau~e

it is expected to become sclf-

supporling. The LRS gets some of its

income from membership fees, hut its
main ~uppol'l wil! come from contingency fees. This year's bud gel is based
on 125 attorney members. If you
would like to become a panel member,
fill out and send in the application
found in the ncwsleucr.
l look forward to the challenge of
serving as your HCBA president.
Thanks, Marcus, for your leadership
and service.

pro hollo services. In Hinds County
:\lone, there arc {i(J,O()O people eligible

for pro bono services.
We in Mississippi, as in other

April Membership Meeting

stales, have relied npon the I ..ega\

Services Corporation for much of our
pro bono work. Cutbacks in kdrral
funding lw\'c reduced the LSC's operating budget by nearly 50% and the
long term future of the I.SC remains
mlccrtain. In (:cntral Missi.<.sippi, legal
services offices have been reduced
from three to two and a!lorncys have
been cut rrom nine to six.
The 1\pri! issue of 1he Washington
/_mryer reported that providing legal
services to the pnor in \Vashington,
D.C. !ws reached crisis proportions.
Law firms there have gotten together
to try to resolve the problem. While I
don't think we have reached a crisis
situation locally, the UCBA docs need
to he prepared.
In llllticipatinn of further funding
cutbacks for the LS(', I have appointed
Ben PiMJa to chair a committee to

explore options in providing legal services to the poor. Sotnc suggestions
made by Phyllis to help out: 11 pay
tno11ty if you dnn·t have time, 21 con-

r~( Jackson lawyers who
reminisced ahout their UII<'NS and di.IT/1.1".\'I'd tlw ./ilium r~f the practice t!( law.
l'ictured arc (.1-crlfed, h:flto right) Fr.1·ki11c Wef/.1· ami Martha (,'era/d. S'tamlinr.: (h:fi
to rir;ht) are panelists lli11-re11 Ludlam: Jnmex Becker; Jimmy Rohert.wm: Trip
Barnes, Pmgn1m Clwimum; Mmrus Wilson, 95196 IICBA Presidt'!l/ and pt111clist
Jame.1· Child. .h:

71u: f/CBA April Mcmben'11ip Meeting featured a pwwl

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
.June 18, 1996

12:00 Noon

$10.00

Capital Club

Robert L. .Johnson, Chief of Police for the City of .Jackson, will be the speaker.

--~..::_
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Long Range Planning Committee

CLE Calendar
of Events
June 21
Law Update. MTLA. 948-8631

Annual Medical Malpradicc
Semimu: MC School of Law.
925-7171
Juw 22
l\1incral Law in Louisiana. MS Oil
& (ias Lawp.:rs Assn./MS A~~n. of
Petroleum l.andnlcn. 948-6800

July 26
J>EG l'rognnn.
UM-CLE. 601-232-7282

{:LEfor the Gencrall'ractitioncJ:
i\HI.A. 948-8631

1996 Ethics Scminar.Tht: Mississippi
Bar. <J48-4471

HCBA Calendar
of Events
IR
HCIIA Membership Meeting.

(hYml, l tor) [,t•mwrd Vim Slyke, Uidwnl Benn('tt, Chairman Riclwnl Uoberts, Pat
~~·vans; (midillc mw) l{arris Co!lit•J; Su!ll llemlehm; (back ro\1', I to r) John
McCulfouch, Hal Mille1; Man:u.1· Wilson and !<iclwrd Mollla?,ue.

.lwlf'

Noon. Capital Club

UNTIL NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
WERI\ ABOUT AS EASY TO COMPARE

August 20

IICBA Membership Meeting.
Noon. Capital C!uh
i\uf:n~t

23
IICBA Golf Tournament.
Noon. lkerfic!d Country Club

•

Baker Donelson Bearman &
Caldwell
P.O. Hox 24417

Jackson, J\1S. 39225
is pleased to announce the
following new Associates:
Charlc~ W. Ferguson
Eugenia R. Gaerig
J. RanJ<J\1 Patlcrson

The Chapel of the Cross Episcopal
Church held a Feast of Saint !ves on
Sunday, l'vlay !Y, to honor attorneys.
lves, priest and lll\vycr, boru at
Kcrmarlinnear TrCguicr; died a!
f.ovannec. on May 19, 1303. lvcs
(lvo) HCiory was the son of a Breton
landowner and was sent to the universities of l'aris and OriCans, where he
became a very competent civil and
canon lawyer. llc was appointed a
diocesan judge, first lo the bishop or
Rcmws and then to the bishop of
TrCguicr: in this office he was distinguished for his equity, incorruptibility.
aud concern for the interests of the
poor <uld ignorant. In l2H4 lves was
nrdained prie~t, and from !2H7 gave
himscl r wholly to parochial work, at
·rrCdrez amll,ovanucc. !lis legal
knowkdgc was always ill the di~posal
of his parishioners, as were his lime
anJ his goods; he gave an example of
frugal and una~suming living, am!
found his forensic experience valuable
in the pulpit. llis countrymen have
always had a great regard for St. lves,
'an attorney who was an honest man'
(lawyers, like bishops, arc apl to have
a 'bad press'); lve~ is a favorite christening name in Brittany.
hllmer HCBJ\ President Hal Miller
spoke at a receptirm after Ihe service.
The following arc his remarks:

A Christian Lawyer

Octohcr 15
HCHA l\lcmhership i\'lccting:.
Noon. Capital Club

Law Firm Updates

Service to Honor Attorneys Held
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"All the world los\ faith in the
American court system." So said
Muammar Ciaddafi in reflecting on the
Rodney King \'Crdict and Lihya's
refusal to hand over two suspects in
the Pan Am Hight 10~ bombing to the
United States_ Similar remarks were
made fol!owing the OJ. Simpson
verdict.
America is obsessed with its legal
system and lawyers. Criminallrials
and the participating attorneys have
hccom~.: media folklore. My generation
was raised knowing the names of
baseball heroes and public leaders.
Thi-; generation is raised knowing the
names of litigants and their lawyers.

The public !lgurcs of today arc OJ.
Simpson. the Menendez Brothers, Dr.
Kevorkian, Johnnie Cochran, F. Lee
Bailey, Robert Schapiro, ami others.
If dally news reports on legal hap~
penings arc uot enough, we now have
a court channel on TV which devotes
itself exclusively to reporting of legal
proceedings.
llistorically. the moral fiber of
American ~ociety was intlucnecd dramatically or subtly by religious, spiritual notions. We have always considered ourselves in some vague way to
be a religious nation. A recent Gallup
Pol! advises that ror the period from
!957 to 1994, the pcrccntngc of persons polled who believe that religion
has no relevance 1o today's problems
has grown t'rom I Wih to 38'/t}. During:
that same period or time we have sub
stantially incn:ascd our dependence
upon the judicial system to tell us the
morals of our society. We arc completely enamored of litigation. One
wonders if the American slogan "In
God We Trust" has not been replaced
by SUE THE BASTARDS.
Where is the lawyer in all of this?
The love/hate relationship continues.
As Abraham Lincoln said on July l,
lH."iO:
"There is a v:tguc popular belief
that lawyers are necessarily dishonest.
I say vague, because when we considt:T to what extent competence and honors arc reposed in and conferred upon
lawyers by the people. it appears
improbable that their impression or
dishonest is very distinct and vivid.
Yetllle impression is common, almost
universal."
Linco!u\ comments apply today.
Slanderous remarks, some humorous,
some not, abound. "Kill all the
lawyers", the popular misquotation of
Shakespcar~: "my lawyer c;m beat
your lawyer", "·tru~t me, I'm a lawyer"
an:: tlisp!ayed on T-shirts, cof!'ce mug~.
and paper. The one [like the mosl is
the statement "IS TilE TlTI ,E A
CllRISTIAN LAWYER AN OXYMORON?". I like it the best, because
I said it.

------··-------·
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In April of 199.1, I wrote to the
Christian churches am\ the synagogue
listed in the Jackson yellow pages,
some (lpproximatc 250 churches. The
first thing r learned is that iuan alarmingly large number of cases, the
addresses reflected in the yellow pages
were considered insn!Ticicnt by the
postal authorities and the letters were
returned. I'm sure that has some theological significance. If you arc ins\lflicient in the eyes or the postal authorities, how must you appear to(_)()(!'!
The second thing I learned is that no
one cared to answer or discuss the letter as I received no responses. That is,
unless the invitation a year later to
speak today is such a rcspon~e. The
l.on! has been known to operate ill
mysterious ways.
Let me share the leiter with you:
"The first week in May is set aside
nationally for recognition of the
American legal system as the best in
the world ...
We should rightfully celebrate our
legal system. May I suggest thitt you
usc this opportunity to call upon the
lawyers in your congregation to also
affirm anJ celebrate the relationship
between their Christian faith and the
mmmer in which they conduct their
practice of law. I have attached my
personal statement ou that subject for
consideration.''
The attachment read:
"We arc Christian allorneys, not
Christians and attorneys. One person.
not two. There is nothing in our legal
system and laws inconsistent with
conducting our lives ami our practice
of law in accordance with Christian
principles. We should he governed by
Christian principles in 011r relationship
with clients, other a\lorneys and their
clients, the judicial system and all of
society. We should rccogni1c and fos~
ter the relationship between our
Christian witness anJ the manner in
which we practice our protcssiou."
A slightly dillCrcnt vcrsiou went to
the synagogue,
Christianity and !he lawyer have
much in common. Both have been per-

senncd, and both have the capacity to
be the catalyst for change.
Christianity is the belief in one
who, among other things, was persecuted by society, ;md was crucified as
~ncicty's scapegoat. Throughout history, Christians have been persecuted,
and in the opinion or many, myself
included, arc currently being intdlccHia!ly pcrsectttnl in the United Statcs.
Lawyers likewise have been the subject of persecution. Sir Thomas
Moore, the o11c whom ~ome think
should be the patron saint of lawyers,
literally gave his life as a result of his
confrontation with Henry Vlll over
the issue or in whom did authority
over divorces reside, I kmy or the
Church. Sir Thomas Moore did 110t
defend the particular Pope. lie defend~
ed the system, i.e., the law. A more
recent example is that of a you11g pros~
eeutor in California who lost his job
because he felt the punishment prescribed hy the law was too severe.
Lawyers throughout history, and dur~
ing the period of time I have practiced
in rvtississippi, have hecn persecuted
economically for reprc~cnting persons
in unpopular situations. Atticus !'inch
in TiJ Kill A Morkingbird comes to
mind :ls a fictional example.
To this day, as it did with
Christians, society continues to conveniently usc the lawyer as the scapcgoal
for society's problems. For ex:unplc,
the alleged ineffective criminal justice
system is blamctl for our crime proh·
lcm when we all know that the cause
and solution to that problem is in the
home, is in society, and not in tlw
courtroonl. Society blames the lawyer
for the current litigation explosion
while conveniently ignoring the fact
that it is society which demands more
rights with fewer responsibilities and
secb vindication and retribution for
every alleged wrong, however absurd
or triviaL
The Christian and the lawyer wilt
continue to he persecuted as they both
believe and stand for something which
sets them apart from society at large.
What sets the Christian and the lawyer
apart is the uniquencs'< of their callings. The mandate given to the
Chri~tian by Jesus Christ is to be dif·
feren! and to be the catalyst for
--~~----

dumge. The charge given h' the legal
profession is to maintain that thin line
which separates civilii'ation from
chaos, that thin line we ca!l the law.
What if these somewhat similar
characteristics and traits were blended
into a single person, a Christian
lawyer'! The lawyer might bt: !HOI\·. of
a counselor than an attorney. \Vhcn I
commcnn:d the practice of law,
lawyers were commonly denominated
attorneys and counselors at law. Now
the genera! cxprt:ssion is attorneys at
law indicating a subtle abandonment
of the role of counselor in favor of the
role of the advoc<Jte, the litigator.
The lawyer might view his client
more as a human being rather than
simply another file. He might bring
compassion to the rcprescntution.
Mo~t impmtantly, the lawyer might
become more of a problem solver
rather than the advocate wlw prnlongs
the problem.
lnthe area or disputes, the lawyer
might "see Jesus in the face of his
adversary", a haunting suggestion
made by one of my law partners to a
younger lawyer having dilliculty with
the current !eve! or incivility existing
in our judicial system. This image,
"seeing Jesus in the face of my adversary," might dramatically change the
character of the interaction between
the parties as they attempt to resolve
the dispute at hand. The lawyer might
counsel more toward reconciliation
than vindication.
The lawyer might fit the description
written hy Alexander Stephens. a
lawyer, a U.S. Congressman, and the
Vice President of the Confederacy
who wrote in his diary while imprisoned after the civil war:
..A good lawyer is ever a peace
maker. The tanglctl web nf most pri~
vale controversies can be better tmravclcd aud straightenNl by briHging the
parties together in private conference
than by carrying them illlo court."
A few years before, Stephens' good
frieml, Abraham Lincoln had this to
.say on the suhjc("!:
"Discourage litigation. Persuade
your neighbors to compromise whenever you can .. as a peacemaker, the
lawyer has a superior opportunity of
being a good man ..."

, A Christian lawyer fits the follow, '
ing comment made hy a Jaw professor:
''I know of no :1sset a lawyer can
have which will contribute so much to
a legitimate and enduring success at
the bar as the confidence of other
people that he can he trusted always to
do the decent thing."
Society will continue its love/hate
relationship with the lawyer.
Nevertheless, society expects the
lawyer to lead. The question is how
we will lead. Will it be mon: of the
same or will it be radically difl"crcnt in
keeping with being a Christian
lawyer? If more of the same, I wish
for you a strong constitution and a
tenacion~ personality as you continue
to SU!~ THE BI\Sli\RDS. If as a
Christian lawyer. I wish for you that
which you will need, the support of St.
lves. Sir Thomas Moore, the whole
Communiou of Saints. but mo~t or aiL
the peace of the Lord to sustain you.
Peace.

Mississippi College
School of Law
Upcoming CIJl
Seminars
Annual Medical
Malpractice Seminar
Friday, September 6. !()')(J
Ran1a(la
(>

(:oli~cunl

C/.N

J1ourth Annual J~vclyn Gandy
IA·cturcship Scrics
Fritby, St~ptcmher 20 ;Jn(l
Salurday, Scplcmhvr 21. !()()(J
Old \\'avcr!y Club
\l;tcsl Point. :>,iS
6CU,'

Annual \Vorkt~rs'
Con1pcnsatinn Seminar
Tlntrsday, November 7, !99(J
H;lmatb Coliseum
60.1:'

For Infortnation, Contact
William H.

TU\VllSt.~tlll,

Assistant Dean
(601) 92'5-7173

Jackson Police Chief to be Speaker at June Meeting
Chid or Police filr the City nf
Jackson, Robert L. Johnson, will be the
speaker at the June 18th Membership
Meeting. Johnson was appointed to the
Jackson position in December_ !994.
Prior to that time, he served nine years
as Chief of the Jackson, Michigan
Police DcpnrtmcnL
His topic will he "Law and order,
and what lawyers of the [ JilJ(]s County
Bar Association can do to help pmmotc the mlc of law and peace and har··
ltlOllY in the comnmnity."
A native of Tennessee, Chid
Johnson allcnded TCnncsscc State
University, obtained a Bachelor of Arts
Dcgn:c from the SIHing Arbor College
and a Masters of Public Administration
Degree
at
Wl~Stcrn
Michigan
University. lie is a graduate of the
f'.B.l.'s
t:xecutive
DC\'clopn1ent
Course, the U.S. Justice Department's
!)rug Eni\.JrccmcJlt Administration
Course
and
numerous
Police
Command l.cvcl Courses. He holds
Basic and Advanced Polite OITiccr
C'ertitieations in Mississippi and
Michigtm.
Chief Johnson has been responsible
for a number of significant initiatives
all([ innovative programs during his
career in law enforccmcut that have
resulted in tmtior decreases in crime
ami safer neighborhoods. One such
program was a linalist for the
Prestigious International "Webber~
Seavey Award" for Quality in Law
Enforcement. lie has al~o gained widespread allen! ion for his Iough, no nonsense JWlicics and programs on druob
enforcement, violent cnmcs and
domestic assaults.
He has always been active in the
communities where he ~crved. His past
service includes President of the
Michigan Assot:iation of Chiefs of
Police, as a Bank Director, and numerous civic and charitable organi.wtions.
lie was tlrst elected to the Board or
Trustees of J:tckson (Michigan)
Conmnmity College in !984 and reelected in J990. He served as Board
Chairman from 1991 until resigning in
J9tJ4. lk was appt)intcd by and served

two Michigan Governors on the State
Connnunity ( :orrcctions Board and
served on Michigan Governor John
Engler's Criminal Justice Policy Council.

Chief Johnson and his wife, the former Doris Smith of Jackson. have four
children and three grandchildren.
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"Net" Higher Rate~ at Your Credit Union
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We're 10 (Onfident that we offer the highat rate!
on mtifi(ate!, that we'll meet or beat illJl'
adverti!ed rate on illJl' comparable (ertifi(ate
offered by illJl' of our lo(al (Ompetiton. •

• Term1 from 3to bo monthl
• Sl.OOO minimum depo1it
'({ffJillt(f/fftJiMI Jlld/itrti!i!HMI Jpp/f !& Yffi!lrJhiJil pi/IPPf(f, n Jtff!nmf
tilt &(finJ!Jdindvtfi!lf tJ/(1, !fflJII JndP!Ttr i!Jta

240 Briarwood

• Jackson, MS 39206

(601) 977-8300
PROJ'ID/XG FINA,YC/4!. SERVICES TO HCBA M£,1/BERS SINCE 1994.
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Mississippi Library Commission
Patent and Trademark Research Library

An Evening Honoring the Judiciary

by 'l'nm llenderson
The rvtississippi J ,ihrary
Connuis~ion

Patent and Trademark
Research Library was dcsigna!t:d by

the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
to make information more readily
available to users. Although inventors
arc our most frcqucm clients, atlorncys
working on patent applications or
infringement cases also make usc of
the collection. Advertising agencies
regularly osc the trademark fiks, and
local companies lind new products and
processes in the patcul files. Even

antique collectors call upon us to help
identify objects.
Rcsoun..:cs in the collection arc suffideut to conduct preliminary scarchc~
of U.S. patent\ and trademark registrations. The PTRL staff will provide an
orientation and will take users through
a ~ample search. A search should he
conducted at an early stage to help
iletcnnine if the idea might infringe on
an existing patent or trademark.
After conducling a search, users
nm review patents in the O.ff/ciul
Gu;ette, the weekly announcetllent of
new patents, or they can sec the full
text and drawings of <~ny U.S. patent
since 1790 on microfilm. Requests for
spccific information, such a copy of a
patent or H trademark registration, may
be accepted over the phone, but generally the searcher is best served by performing the search on the premiscs
where a !I the results can be scc11 and
search strategies can be altered. The
Patent and Trademark Research
Library staff is strictly prohibitcd fron1
interpreting inldlcctual propcrty Jaw,
offering legal advice or opinions. or
performing patentability searches or
trademark registration searches for
users.
Briel"ly, palcJlt searching involves
several steps. Begin with a clear
understanding of the invention and a
Jist of key words which describe it.
Second, identify classification Hlllllhcrs. All patents arc clas~itied in a
complex numerical classilkation system which groups inventions with silll·
ilar characteristics. Third, generate

marks prnduccd by the U.S. l'atcn! and
Trademark OIIicc; wicro film Jiles of
patents back to 1790; Of(icial Oazeltcs
hack to 1X76. The PTRL is open to the
public X am. to 5 pm. Monday through
FJ"iday. fn addition to the PTRI ,, five
(\ltent Satellite Libraries around the
state ('l'updo, Starkville, Greenville,
Natchez, and Gulfport) have the basic
patent search sources. and somc will
be gelling the trademark sources.
Users arc encouraged to schedulc an
appointment with us or any of the Jive
pvblic libraries.
For more illl"onnation cnntactthc
Patent and Trademark Research
I jbrary, Mississippi Library
Commission, 1221 Ellis Avenne.
Jackson, rvrs 39209-72:18: plmnc
(10 I /359-1 016; I ;AX 60 I /.154- 70{J7:
intemet mlercfC!i>Jnlc.l ib.ms.us.
Tom llcm!nson is lhposilon·
Scrrin!.\" Coonlinotor 1\"ifh th('
Mississippi Uhmrr C'mnmission

lists of possibly relcvallt patents. The
searcher should review each patent,
checking f(lf ~imilar features fnulld in
the claims. drawings, and other technical disclosures. The object is to discover whether the invelllion has
already been patented.
In addition to patents, searchers
also have access to files ol" currently
registered U.S. trademarks since Jl:(84
and limited access to "dead" marks.
Trademarks can be searched by using
a word or phrase, logo description,
registrant, or classification of goods or
services. Clients putting new products
or services tin the market should at
least nmduc/ a preliminary search to
determiuc if the mark is already registered. The OrficiOJl na:tcttc
Trademarks and other sources arc used
to sec logos and graphics.
The PTR:J, collection includes
CASSIS, an clcctconie search <llld
index system for patents and trade-
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The 1ICBA presented its Out~tanding Service Aw<lrd to
Ben J. Jliaaa, Jr. and its Pro Bono Publico Award to nranvillc
Tate, Jr. Rccipicnts of the J YI, Awards were Philip W. Gaines,
Outstanding Service. and William Cl. Cheney. Jr., Pro Bono
Publico.

f."d ond Susan rmdm; Ronnie Mtngmre, Alaine and Kei!h
Ober!.

!Iorris mul Mw;~urr'f Williams, Ronnie Musgrove

The
rt

An Evening Honoring the Judiciary on l'vlay 2. sponsored
by the Hinds County Bar Association and the Jackson Young
Lawyers, was well aucnded by judges, lawyers, ;md guc~ts.
Held at Primos Northgate. this was the third year for the
event. Keynote Speaker was 1"v1ississippi I _ic11tcnant Governor
Ronnie l"vfusgrovc.

f

.. nvesttng
'II·mtinK r.ach inve.~tor as an individual designint; investmmt
programs tailored to his or her needs this is the art Q{invesling.
A. G. Hdwanb ltas beert practicing tllis art .for morethon 100 yeon.
Whether your gool is irtcrmsing the potential return on your itwntments, building your retiremcnt./imd or n·during .rour ln.t·es - we
worlt to pmvide qualil.r investnwnt serdce.~ basNl on in[(!grity, ~;.[lort
mui imagination.

.\'am Kelly and Ui/1 Cheney

A!i:lli»ff!!Jb
Ken Hall Barnett

Vice Prosident- lnvestmetJts

LeFieur's Bluff Tower
4780 !-55 North Frontage Road, Suite 300
Jackson, Mississippi 39211
601-981-5711 •1-800·441-5711

ll.otntJe< SiPG
1995A G. Edwa1do & &m•.lno.

5373<:
IM·%700;,~1;

Jolm Aft-Cui/ouch o/1(1 Ben /'iaz.:/t

Judge William SingletmT, Jan Hurl, and Judg1' Stmnr
Rohi11.W111
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On Computing

'

\

hy ,Joel Howell

Last time we looked at the Internet
from its inception. To bring things to
the current stale of the art, it's time to
take a look at the Web, also known as
the World Wide Web, or \VWW.
Originally, the net was accessed by
chara<.:ter-hased lJnix applications.
The advent of graphic user interfaces
(Call's), cxemplilied by Window~ for
lutel-hased pc's and x-Windows on the
Unix side radically changed all that.
The Web is neither a network nor a
specifi<.: protocol. Instead, it uses a
client application t:allcd a browser as a
Glll to roam the net. Netscapc i~ by
far the most popular, though there arc
many others, such as Mosaic. Most net
providers bundle a fundamental version of a browser with !heir services,
or you can dmvnlo<td it from many
sites, induding Nctscapc's home page.
(Perish the thought, you can even go
to one of the local computer stores and
HUY it).
With a browser, you utilitc net
resmm.:es, such as File Transfer
Protocol (FJ'P). from a single screen.

To leap beyond the old characterbased limitations, the browser uses a
new brand of nw!timcdil\ document
format called 1Iypcncxt Markup
I ,;mguagc (IHML) to utilize a corresponding network protocol known as
llypertcxt Transfcr Protocol (ll'n'Jl),
which has the capability to transfer
multimedia sound and light at impressive speed.
The combination of IITTP nnd
t!TML effectively allow interactive
online tnttltimedia publishing.
Moreover, hypertext donnncnls can do
more than just look good; through
links. a siugk mouse-dick can instantly take you to another page or ncl site
that focuses on that subject.

What docs this mean to us as
lawyers'! For star!ers, the Ayers tlccislnn was downloadable from the Ole
Miss net site the day of the decision.
Even closer to horne, our Supreme
Comt has been l"ar~sightcd enough to
set up its own Web page, and now
their decisions, as we!! as those of the
Comt of Appeals, can be downloaded

H)' Linda A. Thmnpsnn
on the dny rendered in [JT1\Jll. or
Wonll'erfcd formaL
Incidentally, don't be intimidated
by HTML. Any current highgradc
\Vindows word processing program
(WordPerfect, Word) can convert to or
from that format with the same case as
an t\SC'H conversion.
As always, reading about the Web
isn't nearly us much fun as doing. If
you don't already have access,
America Online and CompuScrvc,
among many others, arc an excellent
way to start, given their hooks or free
software and online time on an introductory basis. Beware, however, timebased hillers; in the long run, you'll
want a !neal nd provider who offers
unlimited online time at very reasonable rates (try $19.9.'5 a month).
Try it: you'll gel a real eye--opener.
Questions or comments? Drop me an
email at
76616, I 02{)(1,1)compuscrvc.com.
llopcful!y, by the next issue you can
eveu get my home page, which is
umlcr development.

LEFOLDT &co., PA.
CEttt"tFIE[) I'UBIJC:

Search Continues For HCBA History
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LITIGATION CONSULTING
AIL of' our experience is directly relevant tn your need tCx professional
cxcdlcncc fi·om your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating, to opposing ~xpcrts,
consldtation on litigation options and approaches, support during, the discovery process) damage analysis and review, inv~stig,ativc auditing, f(lrccasting
of economic losses, fi·aud audits, asset searches and tracing of fimds.
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During the early years or this
century, the Mi~sissippi State Bar
Association was a voluntary organintti\lnlo which an attorney could petition for mcJllbership if cm!orsed by
two member~ and approved hy an
executive conunitlec. The State Bar
met once a year itl different locations
in the state. The minutes of annual
meetings can be found in Mississippi
f.awycr and arc c~pccially inwrcsling
for chronicling the active Jcadnship of
~tate court judge~ in Bar Association
acti\'itics.
The constitution of the State Bar
provided that a local or county bar
asS(lciation could become afliliated
with the State Bar upon vote of the
local members and acceptance by the
State Bar's executive commil\ce. E<tch
alliliatcd county bar association elected or appointed a representative to
serve as "County Vicc-Prc~idcnt"' of
the State Bar. In 192X, W. Calvin
Wells of Jackson was County VicePresident for llimls County. W. H.
Powell or Canton represented Madisou
County, aud S. L. McLaurin of
Brandon, Rankin County. In 193 I, the
County Vice-Presidents included J. 0.
S. Sanders of Jackson. llimls County,
I I. H. Greaves of Canton, Madison
County: and J.lt East of Brandon,
nankin County.
By llousc Bill No.2~ I, the
Mississippi Legislature enacted the
Unified Bar Act itl 1932, authorizing
the organitation, regulation, and government or the Mississippi State Bar.
The Act required all lawyers practicing in the state to be members of the
State Har. Annual dues were set at
$.'i.OO. The first annual meeting was
held September I and 2, 1912, in
Jackson.
With the formation of the newly
unified State Bar, the llimls County
Bar Association was either nrganitcd
or reorganitcd. Circuit Judge Leon F.
[Jcndrick was president of the HCBA
in 19.12-:l:l. He later recollected that
the association adopted 11 constitution
and bylaws when he was president.
ln 1970-71, IICBA President
Robert C. C.nmmla formctl an
Archives and History Colllmittce to
research the history of the as~ociation.
Martha Gerald was committee chair-

person, and RichardT. Bennett, E.
Clifton !lodge, .Jr., Shirley Norwood
Jones, Roland D. Marble, J.A. Travis,
Ill. and Calvin 1.. Wells served with
her. Shirley Norwood Jones was chairperson of the committee in llJ72.
The Committee learned that there
were no extant minutes of past I fCBA
meetings. They compiled a list of all
!he presidents of the J!CBA and tTcommcndcd the association give each
living past president a COIIHllC!IlOralivc
plaque at the April 1971 meeting. That
committee started the practice of pre~
scnting each retiring president with an
appropriate plaque rct:ognizing his or
her service to the IICBA.
In an effort to obtain historical
information about the a~~ociutinn. the
Committee wrote CiKh living pa~t
president to recjucst a summary of
accomplishments from his term or
olllcc. Martha Gerald has kindly
turned her file of HCBA correspondence over lo the associ<ltion, and it
includes the past presidents' letters of
response. The letters reveal that most
of the past officers responded with
more modesty than significant historical facts.
R. Uordon Grantham of Bruniui,
Evercu, Grantham & Quin, J·ICBA
president in 1964-65, acknowledged
with relief that while he could not
renlcmher any great accomplishments
from his tenure as president neither
could he "recall any ghastly mistakes
of which a record should he made."
John C. Sullivan, Sr, or Sullivan,
Sullivan & Keyes, president in 196061, said that during his tcnH of office
the HCRA sponsored the organintion
of the llinds County Lawyers' Wives
Association.
Judge Charles Clark, Circuit Judge
of the lJni!ed States Court of Appeals,
Fifth Circuit, reported that during his
presidential !erm in 196X-HJ the
IICBA, caused !he Hind~ Cmmty
Board of Supervisors to crcil\c a third
circuit courlroom after a bond iswc
for a new OlU!l building failed. lie
said the HCBA "also kept the germ or
a legal assistance program alive."
Governor Ross R. Barnett, HCBA
president for an uupreccdcntcd mtmhcr or year~. 1917-J9, I940-4:1, and
1947·50, happily recalled that "many
-----~-~--

prominent speakers" came to Jackson
during those years. lie particularly
remembered Harold Uallaghcr of New
York, President of the American Bar
Association, who addressed the J ICBA
at its annual banquet at the Robert E.
I .cc Hold.
According to Governor Barnett,
"During the aftcmoon prior to the banquet some of the lawyers asked me to
entertain hint. I bought a pair of coveralls fnr hirn and carrictl him nut with
me squirrel hunting in the Pearl River
swamps. !loaned him a double-barreled shotgun and furnished him with
a box of shells, This was the first time
he had ever been hunting and apparently llad never ~hot a gun before. At
that lime, I owned a wonderful hound
dog <llld also a good squind dog. As
we entered Pear! River Swamp, we
saw a large drove of blackbirds in lHl
oak tree and Mr. ClaHaghcr asked me
this, 'Arc those what you ntll geese
down here in Mississippi?' He shot at
them and missed the whole tree.''
fl was not until 1981 that the
HCBA presented a charter of organiza!ionto the Sccrctary of State. There
were a few newsletters printed and
distributed in the J96(k Then in 1982,
the HCBA hired its Jlrst executive
director, Ben Davis, under the leader~
ship of HCHA President Lauch M.
M:1grudcr, Jr. In October of that year,
the first edition of the 1-ICHA
Newsletter as we kuow it today was
published.
The NcwslcHcr cditqria! hoard
invites anyone who knows of other
ancnlotes from the early days of the
HCBA to share those with us for publication in future issues. If any firm
has ll('BA minutes or files in its
archives dating lo before 1982, please
se11d them (or a copy) to P:1t Evans for
inclusion in the association's oJJicial
records.
Martha (icrald and Erskine Wcl!s
recollected that Webb Overstreet
undertook a compilation of llCBA
history many years ago, but neither of
them eoutd lon1tc a copy of what he
may have wriHen. We would !ike to
hear from auyone who knows the
whereabouts of his notes or complc!cd
history. Call Pat Evans at 969-6()1)7 or
Linda Thompstm:tt 987-4267.

,,
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Ten Rules for Avoiding Bar Compliants
h}' William R Wright

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
1996-1997
(:!iainmm and Vice-Chainnan

The thought of receiving ccrti!letl
mail fi:nm the Mi~sissippi Bar
Association is enough to invoke that
seasick feeling in the pit of a lawyer's
stomach. Bar complaints create even
more mentnlnnrcslthan a notice of
dclinqucw.::y sent by the Internal
Revenue Service. Serious bar complaints-- for the most part-- can b~:
avoided by following ten basic ruks
whit.:h are continuously violated by
nJemb~:rs of the Bar.
l. Return your plume calls. From
September of 1Y94 through April of
1996, the Consumer Assistance
Program of the Mississippi Bar reported the disp(lsition of 2,159 docketed
cases. By far, the hig):!cst complaint-:15% of all cases-- was related to failure of the attorney to comact the
dienl. Even though we lawyers
receive au overwhelming number of
phone calls on a daily basis, calls
should be returned within 24 hours
either by the attorney or someone in
the office who can do so.
2. Keep the client informed.
Clients must know everything that is
happening in their case. We have been
told counties~ times in seminal'S to
make sure a client gets a copy of
everything that comes in or go~:s out of
the office relating to the dieut's case.
This includes pkadings, correspondence and mcmoranda.
3. /Jiscu.~s the .fCes at the outset.
Again, this is basic In the initial umfcrence with a crlcllt, the client should
be told everything regarding the attnrncy's fees, including how the lawyer
charges, expenses, when payment is
due, etc. And, of comse. the agreement regarding to the l"ce must he
reduced to a wri!!cn agrcemeut. The
wriHen agreement should generally
not include an estimate of a total
muou!lt to be charged unless thc
lawyer is working on a fixed fcc basis.
·L [Jill the client regularly. Clieuh
do not want to be surprised. They

"'

should he sent a statement nn a monthly basis which includes all rces for ~er
viccs rendered and cash advanced. It is
diftieult for the client to dispute the
tlnal amount after having received regular monthly billing statements
throughout the course of reprc~enta
tion. Remember, monthly bills should
he sent even when there is a credit balance.

5. 1\ncoumge the clicut to eonwmnicall! when there are problems. At
the first meeting, the client should be
told that any problems he or she is
having with the attorney must be communicated as: soon as they arise. If the
client is upset, you should be informed
so you will have an opporwnity to
cxpla"u1 what you have or have not
done.
6. Calendar eJ'erything. This is
another basic task t"or altmneys.
Everything must be calcndarccL
Remember, there is no defenst~ to a bar
complaint when the statute of !imitations has been blown, a discovery date
misse(l or a hearing missed.
7. Clients should be intmducetlto
associate.\' ami paralegals. If the a!lorm~y plans to usc other personnel in the
ofllce and bill for their services, it is
important that the client personally
know who is working on the case.
Make sure there is an agreement that
there 111aY be additional timekccpns
working on the case.
K ;\void L'OJ(/licts. If in doubt,
don't. lfyou have a (unny feeling that
a case may create a conf!ict- either
with H client or an issue-- chances are
there is a contlict Where they are
minor conflicts, problems cau be
J"<~solvcd by the execution of written
waivers prior to commencing rcprcscntation.
9. Beware of the client who create.\"
unetuiness. If, (]nring: the first few
minutes of the initial confercncc with
a potential client. you realize this person could drive you nuts or creal<; a

ncetl ror strong drugs, don't take the
ca~c. There is no retainer large enough
to represent a genuine nut. Vi~:wed
another way, don't take the case where
you simply do not !ike the client.
I 0. Close the em·e. At the end of
yottr representation of a client, all
loose ends need to be tied together.
Depending on the type of case, you
may have l~:ases to prepare. deeds to
have executed and corresponde11ce to
send out. The client is not going to
know how to tic up the loose ends and
expects you to take care of them.
There arc other rules to follow, of
course. But, if we a!l follow the ten
rules cited in this article, the chances
of receiving a grievance will be drasti-

C<llly reduced.
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HCBA Budget
1996-1997
INCOME
{'I.E
(irants
\utcrest E;m1ed
Law Finn Snrvev
Lnw Week Dinn~r
l.awycr RcJCrrat
Membership Dues
Membership Llllltheon

BUI)(;ET
$1.000
5,000
2,500
I ,00{)

5,000

Fee~

Newsletter Editori:tl Board
Editor
Rirhard A. Mont:1gue. Jr.
Co-Editor
Debra L 1\llen
Hnard l jai~on

T. Harris Collier, Ill

Newsletter Ads
Peoples \_aw Schoo!
Secretarial i'l;lterncnt
Tournament - ( Jolf
From Retained Earnings

TOTAl. INCOME
Continuing Legal [~ducation
Chair
Louis G. Baine, ll\
Vice ('hair
fl:tu·y Junes
Board I .iaison John M. MeCultouch

l'cup!cs Law Schon!
Chair
Peter L. Doran
Co-Chair
Mild Dease Paige

EXPENSES

Hoard l.i;tison

CL\\

{ iolf "lburnamcnt
Chair
lvlark A. Chinn
Vice Chair
Karla J. Pierce
Board Liaison !\-lark A. Chinn

Pro Bono Commiuee
Chair
Ben Piaua
Liaison
T. Harris Collier. lll

John M. McCullouch

Prognnn
Law Related Education
('hair

Mitt!

noard Liaison

Mnrgard H. Williams

].c~a\

Chair

Chair

Harris H. llarncs, III

Pesnell

i\·farcus fvl. Wilson

Economics
John Land iVlcDavid

Small Firm Prarticc
Chuir
Donna fl. Wright
Vice Chair
P<Jtrick F. McA!lbtcr

floard Li:thon

Allwrt D. 1\-talone

2,500
\,{)()()

3,000
10,000

2,1 10
$131,660

BUDGET
.');.1,500

Bourd l.um:hcons

1.700
1,000
400

Committee l.nnchcs

3,{)()()

Grants
In-Town Travel

5,000

ln~nrance

,150
,100

Lmv Ortice Survey
Law Week Dinner
Lawyer Referral

42J40

,\lanagenwnt Servin's

19.'100

Member Soci;!]s
Membership [.unchcons
Miscdhmeous
News!clt<.'.r
P1~oplc.~ Law School

Post11ge
Women in the Profcs~inn
Chair
'nmuny 0. tlarthcock
Vice Chair
Cawl C. West
Board Liaison Margaret II. William~

31 ,2(){)
64.200
3.000
150

ABA Conference

Clerk Function

Hoard Liaison

Highland Villllge, Suite 27'6

Vice Chair
l3imrd [.iai\Oil

The HCBA/JYL Golf Tournament
has been scheduled for Friday,
August 23, at Dccrl1eld Cnt_mtry
Club. This will he the fourth year
for the pH~ject which has benefited
Habitat for Humanily. Last year's
tournament contributed $5,000 to
Habilat.
The event is being planned hy
committee members: Mark Chinn,
chairman: Karla Pierce, vice-chairman; Debra Allen; I-Iarris CoWer;
Kenny Griffis: Mike Maloney; Ben
Piazza; John McCullouch and Keith

Miscellaneous

l.awycr RetCrnil
Chair
J. Mark Fnmklin, Ill
Vice Chair
Joy 1.<1-Cr\ Phillip~

SUMMIT GROUP

Legal Problem' of the llomc!ess
lvtichael S. tv1acinnb

Chair

Black l.awyer l'artieip;ttion in the

By-Laws
Chair
Vice Chair
Board Liaison

Do you ...

.lame> }I_ Neeld, IV
William I{_ Wrip:ht

Bench ami Bar Relations

Roard

ENTREPRENEUR

Vice Chair

Board Liai,on

Fourth Annual Golf
Tournament Scheduled

Printing & Supp!irs
Seerctarial Placement
Socia! - Christmas
Telephone

"Iburuament -· Golf
TOTAl, EXPENSES

500
6,000

1,500
4,500
500
<) ,750
1.000

R,OOO
3,500
3,000
4,500
720
!0.000

$131,660

"

Bar Exam Results
The ivlississippi Board of Bar
Admissions announces that sixty candidates passed the February 1996 Bar
Examination. This includes f'ifly-six
examinees <tpplying for initial admission plus four attorneys from other
states seeking reciprocal admission in
Mississippi. Thirty-five graduates of
the two Mississippi law schools took
the exam for the first time; of these,

twenty-six (74.3%) were stu.::ccssful.
'1\vcnty of the twenty-two graduates
of out-of-stale law schools were successful in passing as first-timers,
achieving a success rat~: of 90.07t·. In
comparison, tht: passage rate for
applicants who had previously failed
the Mississippi Bar Examimttion was
J 1.2'k•. !·"our of the hmr applicants llll
the examination for attorneys previously admit1cd iri other states
achieved a passing n:suiL
The Mississippi Bar l~xamination

LJ HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION n

is administered by the Mississippi
Board of Bar 1\drnis~ions, a nine
member Board appointed by the
members of the Mississippi Supreme
Court. A !I persons seeking admission
to practice law in Mississippi must
take and pass a wrillcn examination
administered by the Board. The exam·
ination for initial admission presently
consists of two days of essay examinatious and the one-day I'vJultistak
Bar Examination, which is administen:::(l sinmltaneously in approxinnltcly
forty-six states. Auorneys from other
.~tales di_gib!c for reciprocal admission must take a one or two day essay
examination on suhjects relevant to
practice in Mississippi.
Siucc J9H4, all applicants for initial admission to practice in
Mississippi must be gradua!cs of law
schools approved by tl1c American
Bar Association.

ot"VICER!i
'L 1/arris Collkr, I!!
f'ruidnu
1<~'"

. Mark A.· (liiun
SetNiary-Trt:<llJ<f<'F

Murcti' ~t Wlh:m
fo;l

1511\. (Jriffith Street
MS 3920!

Jack~on,

FIRST CLASS

p,~,il/,nt

lllJlf:CfOR.S
r\i,-c<w t't ('~,{iJla" I'm<! 1

.All>or{D, Malon<)-- l~o>l2 .
li'lil.t:ir~! ll. William~ ··1'<»1 ·.1

-WilHam R. WriJ!.hl-· PO:;t 4

Keith 0. Obert - Pros\<.knt,
Jukwn Young !.m~ye.-:<
Lynn P. Risley-- Pn,•iMnHllect.

JiJCb<m Y<>ullg 1-<l.'~)'c.-s

J:dmcunvf: nnux.TOR
f"alri<;i\tit H>,nt'·
Rkhanl Montague
Ediior

ik'o,;,Alb!
0>·/!,iitnr-

hme>L R\lb.>rtwn
Unda.A l'lwn)pson
Oavi<l L Trcit.,'>Ua
C:lmlC. Writ
(\!fr,ow<illilcnc<;;,_f>',M:~r,l)llg ll<c. ti~w;,J:c[\Ct _,holllJ be
din:n~d lo: Editor,~ !51 1!. (lfiffHh SL hd<:<till, _MS
J920L f~Wn> io \he c~!i(t>f lllU.I( I~ >igM~t f>ut \fw
Wfi!Ci'' name wiU I~ wilbhcld lljlllll r<"<)UC->L Td~
phon,; iHquirk~ should he made In the E~cc'Uli><'
Oh~c(t>!' ~t')6<) 61Ji;7.
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August Membership Speaker

President's Column
T. Harris Collier
More than 100 members of your

association participated in the
f!CBAIJYI, Golf Association held at
Colonial Country ('lub-Dcerfield on
Friday. August 23. Proceeds from the
tournament will go to the Mississippi
Volunteer Lawyer Project. Tlwnks to
all the hole and prize sponsors for
their generous contrihutio11s.
Timrnamcnt winners arc listed in the

ncws!ellcf. Thanks a!sn to the Golf
Committee for making this event possible: Mark Chinn, Chairman; Karla
Pierce, Vice Chair; Kenny ClriiTis: Ben
Pian.a; Stuart Kmgcr; Mikt: Maloney;
Keith Obert and Debbie Allen.
Your Legal Economics Cornmillcc
is eonducting a J.aw Firm l~conomic
Survey of law firm-; with five or more
allorneys. The conunillcc is working:
in conjunction with Cirantham,
Randall, Mutts & Company, CPA's, for
the preparation of the survey and compilation of its rcsuHs. Participant's
answers are confidential and results
will only he shared with those firms
that participate. I encourage your
firms' support in this survey.
It was a pleasure hnving Boyce
Holleman as our speaker at the August
membership meeting. I have heard
many favorable comments abtmt his
speech. While entertaining, he also
pleaded for a return of professionalism
and civility among lawyers. He told of
a recent ir1cident where one lawyer
invited the opposing lawyer to "step
out in the hallway" to settle their differences during the taking of depositions. lt is our responsibility as attorneys to maintain professionalism and
civility in our practice.

Gulfport ollomcy, Hoyce 1/ollenum, \HIS the .\j}('aker 111 the Auuust lvfembcrship
Meetinx. lie is pictwnl with Mrs. Holleman, !farris Collie~; JJCBA President, and
'hip Harm'S, HCIJA Program Clwimum.
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HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING
October 15, 1996

12:00 Noon

$10.00

Capital Club

Brad Pigott, U.S. Attorney tOr the Southern District of Mississippi will be the speaker.
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Law Office Technology: How One Lawyer Uses a Computer
by Rkhard Montague

become computer !iterate. As soon as
we added a new secretary, that first
computer was gone from my office. I
think that in the six months or so that I
shared space with that computer, l
actually printed a document that I pro"
dueed. I did not get a new computer
for about five years.

(l~'ditor's

Note: We lull'c two arti"
cles on law office computing in this
issue, mw hy Joel Howell, u·ho apparemfy know.\· o fii"Ctll deal ahout complltet;l·, and otw by me. {{you would
like to share with 11.1· what you do 1rith
COI/Ifl/1/ers i11 _;·our office, please let me
know.)
Unless you've been
sleeping during the last ten
years, you have witnessed a
revolution in the use of
computers in the delivery of
legal services.The revolution continues at an ever increasing
pat:c. I wonder if there is a law office
in the Metro Jackson area without a
computer?
Ten years ago, r was the equipment
committee for a seven lawyer firm. I
was responsible for purchasing new
word processors. The finn bought one
extra which sat on my crcdenta while
I made my first of several aHempts to

such a tremendous job gelling this
newsletter printed every other month.
I will not produce a paper copy in my
office, although I could because I am
wired to my secretary's printer. My
computer is connected to the internet
through a dedicated telephone line. I
have an e-mail address that I rarely
usc (rmont4itteclink.net). I
spend way too much time
jumping from one intcmct
~itc to another through
hypertext links. I have a
small law library on compact disc (CD) and a cd-rom drive (a
place to put the CD so the computer
can read it) built into my laptop. My
laptop will also play musical CDs.
When writing a brief or letter opinion,
I can copy text from cases thnt are
stored on a CD or downloaded from
Westlaw and insert the tt:xt into the
document I am producing, all without
getting out of my comfortable office
chair. I can also play solitaire, tclris,
golf, aml blackjack.
Who knows what wt: will be doing
with computers ten years from now?
One trend is the increasing usc of
computers in the presentation of evidence iu court. Another trend is the
increasing usc of computers for
remote commtmications. Lucky for us
we don't have to guess where the
information revolution will take us.
We have scouts like HCBA member
.Joel Howell, who arc willing to ven~
lure into unknown electronic territory
and share their experiences and
insights with the rest of us. Joel has
written several excellent articles on
computers and law practice for the
IICRA News. His wri!lng on computers may contain the most practically
helpful and concise advice about
effective usc of computer technology
in the delivery of legal services that
you can find in any puhlication. This
month's message: no law office should
be without a grayscale !lathed scanner.
Oops, I don't have one. Sec you at the
office supply store.
Now, I wonder how my e-mail
works .. ?

"Every lawoffice s·h(JUidhave a
grayscaleflatbedscaJmer. 'c
'·,

"

'

.

'.'

'

Today, I am typing this text myself
on my laptop, which is actually sitting
on my lap. What a concept. My laptop
is wired to my secretary's computer.
on which I will electronically store
this text when I am finished. My computer is also plugged in to a telephone
line through which l will electronically fax these words to Martha J{oyalty
al Graphic Reproductions, who docs

UNTIL NOW, TITLE COMPANIES
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r,11ing f!nm S&l' in the title imht1t1y to date- along 11 ith our alf1!iak and ~o underwriter. ()ld R~puh)ic
National Tn!e hhumnn' Company. who r~i:eiwtl an 1\ r rating l(>r tilt' I<Tom! year in a rnw.
'''~another title company ti•r th,·ir rating lilun Stand.ud & l'<~>r· .... 1r lh\"y d;,n·l ha1e ont'. ,t,k 11hy_
then calll\li~'i''>ippi Valky Titk
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CLE Calendar
of Events
Odober 24~25
Public Defenders Fall Seminar.
MS Judicial College
October 25
Criminal I.aw Seminar.
ivtTLA. 948-X611
NOW'IIIb{'/" I

Soft ·n~sue Injury.
Ul'v1-CLE. 601--212-7282
Now:mber 15
Debt Collection in 1\.'IS.
LIMTLE. 601-212-7282
Nm•emher 20-21
Individual Income Tax-I')% I.aws.
MS Association of Publie
Accountants. ! -X00-32 J -1276

HCBA Calendar
of Events
Ociolwr 1.5
HCHA i"Vfcmhership 1\lccting:.
Noon. Capital Club

!Jecemher 5
H(:BA Christmas Soda!.
5:30-7:00. MS Bar Ccnkr

Law Firm Updates
Dossett, Barnes and Broom, Pl.l.C
IXI7 Craw: Ridge Drive, Suite B
Jackson, MS J92lb
P.O. Box 13956
Jackson, ivlS 39236-3956
Phone 981-6336
Fax 981-7075
Harris H. Barnes, 111
William E. Dossett
Gordon Broom
Rohcrt E. Box, Jr.
Henry N. Dick, Ill
Haker Donelson lkarm:m & Caldwell
700 North State Sl.reet, Suite 500
Jackson, MS 392()2
!'hone 35 J~ 2400
Fax 35 J -2424
!\wwwtu's tlw exponsion
Tax (;roup:

James K. Dossett. Jr.
Leonard C. Marlin
Wi!liam E. McLeod
Stacy E. Thomas

(~(the

Firm\

On Computing
by Joel Howell
While the paperless office is not
yet her.: (nor probably ever will be
100'/r,), today's technology has
jumped to the point that, both in term
so of economy and efficiency, we all
need to know the fundamentals.
Electronic access to the court system is rupidly becoming a reality (th..:
Supreme Court's Weh page is now
well-established; modt::m acct:ss to
some of the bankruptcy courts has
been around for some time). and dectinnie filing is not far away (more on
that in the future).
Tb get to those things. among the
other tools you will nt::cd i~ a scm mer,
the prices for which have dropped
rapidly. Any scanner can digitii'e
whatever is '"read" into it; printed !ext
is now :1 snap with optical character
recognition (OCR) software having
reached an acceptably high degree or
accuracy with lillie need for cleanup.
lkyond that, however. !"axes. photos.
al"!work, and anything else that can he
scanned arc convertible into electronic
images and can then be. manipulated
with a great variety or tools.
Flatbed scanners rcpre~ent the best
technology. State of the art color
imaging with bundled software can be
had for less than a thousand dollars:
grayscale only with software is less
than five hundred do!lars. Dclrina has
just released a handfed Win Fax scanncr in an upright version that weighs
less than three and a half pounds for
under a hundred and thirty dollars.
This leads to any number of immediately practical applications.
Assuming you arcn 't already receiving faxes electronically, you can scan
in the draft of a Cllnlract, make
changes appropriately highlighted and
print hard copy or fax it hack. lf you
use preprinted forms, these can he
scanned and duplicate copies made to
he customii'.ed as needed without your
secretary having to usc that old

kludgy typewriter to rill them out
painstakingly_ In a piHch, a scanner
can be used as a copier; you can also
take a ~canner image and increase or
decrease si7e, adjust brightness and
contrast, collate, tile, add headers
and/or footers with date, time and
page numht::ring. You can even change
typeface and the si1e of header or
footer texL In addition to other bundled software. many include h11siness
card scanning software, allowing: you
to build :t name and addrc~s database.
Sophisticated software packages
arc availahk to take all documents
from complex litigation and build
databases. If you have the storage
problem that all of us do, old files can
be scanned and archived on electronic
Btedia, giving you the capability to
reproduce all information, including
newspaper and mag:uinc art ides, on
dctmmd. Pages of tabular data can be
scanned and made into instant spreadsheets.
For starters, you can go with ouc of
tlw smaller handfed units, but a
grayscale Jlatbed scanner is preferable_ You can add a papt::r feeder to
this for large _iobs. Virtually anything
you buy will com~.:: with at leas! fundamental software that can "read" accurately (such as being able to distinguish between upper case and lower
~:asc), as well as being ahk to rccognite columns, font sizes, and graphics.
There is, however. one danger:
011ce you gel one of these, you secretary will be spoiled beyond belief, but
you will have the benefit or a much
more productive office.
Combined with a fax machine, a
scanner can do wonders, more on thi>
and clcc!ronic filing in the future.
Questions or cormnents'! Drop nrc an C··
mail at 76fJ 16, l 02{)(rilcompuserve.com.
.foe/ Holl'cll is a sole practitiouer i11
J11ck.wm Mississippi.
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Supreme Court Adopts New Pro Bono Rules
by Hen Piazza
On September 12, the Mississippi
Supreme Court on pctition of the
Mississippi Bar amended Rule 6.! of
the Mississippi Rules of Professional
Conduct by adopting the following
Rule and Comment. The new Rule is
based on Rule 6,1 of the ABA Model
Rules of Professional Conduct.
Although the new Rule is aspirational,
it makes dear that every lawyer has an
ethical responsibility to annua!!y provide at least fifty (50) hmm of pro
bono legill services.
In addition to quantifying the minimum number of pro bono hours
expected, the biggest change in the
new Rule is that "a substantial majority" oft he 50 hours are to be provided
directly to indigent persons or to organizations on behalr of indigent per~
sons. The Rule no longer allows a
lawyer to discharge his pro bono
obligation by providing legal services
to pub! ic service or charitable groups
or organizations, unless such services
would be on behalf of indigent persons. Additional pro bono services
could be provided to individuals or
organizations to protect civil rights or
liberties, by reduced fees to persons of
limited means, or participation in bar
activities.
The Comments to the Rule r~.:cog
ni;-.c that it will not always be feasible
for an individual lawyer to provide
direct pro bono leglll services, and as
an alternative the lawyer could provi(!c the equivalent financial support
to leg;l\ aid organizations, The
Comments also note that a law firm
may collectively satisfy its members
pro bono responsibilities. Although
the Rule now sets forth a specific standan! for a lawyer's professional
responsibility, it is not intended to be
enforccahlc through the Mississippi
Bar's disciplinary process.
Anyone who would like infonnation on bow they can mecl their pro
bono obligations should contact
Phyllis Thornton, Executive Dlrcdor
of the Mississippi Voluntary Lawyers
Project (formerly known as the Pro
Rono Project) at 948-7746.

Ride 6.1 -~oluntaiy Pro-~-on:o PubliC Legal S~rVicc.
A la\VYer sh'oul({ asPii:c tq render Ut lc<ist '_(50}' hourirof pro-bono pu'blico
Ikgal setviCCs per ye'ar,, ti1 ftllfillillg this rcsp<insibility, the la\vyc_r Shinii_d:
(a) Jirovide 'a sUbstantial majofity ofthe (50) hoUrs of icgal serviCes with~
out fceoi· expectation o{fC_e to:,,,
,
(i)- i;!ei:soni ~;fiitilitCd nieatts, 'or '
(2) char:i.til.bie;·f_eHgious, dVtc.; comtn'tinity, govermMrilal H_fld edtl"
-- cUtiOrtuf org'afiizations,iii matters which are designed ptbnt\rily
to adcfrcS's:the'needs o{persmis of liniited memJs; and
,

(tl) providr; ait:Y lidctiti9:it'3J serviCt;~ t:i}iOugh':
-.
'(i )' de:fiwry o(ICgai Servic9s at no'fe_e or-'subst~ntialln'edticed t~e
, {q'irid!~-Jduaf~,- g~oup~ _(;r 'org~iz'ations seeking to Secuie Or pro~
tCct Civil rights; civil ,libcrtii<; ci'r publiC nrgahh:.atkinS hi m:;tters:
iRfnttticrariCc Qr rhCit orgm1h:aHonal p'ufp()ses, \V!iere Jhi' pay"
nient o'f staitdai·d lcg'al ih~s would signifiCmlt!Y' JCplete tijc

·:--orgai:t{7,qtion ·S b<:on()tni(; resouteri_s onV(Juld tic ottienvise·

·' appropi"i'at~; ., ,
, ,.
· .- -,
(2{_(fdJVerY ofiCg'UI se-rviceS a·;;·Ubiiti.tn'fiany-tcd~ccd: fcC "il) P'c"ii .

at

··

·sonsofJimiJcdmeam;';qr

--·· -- ·.·

-.·

--· :-,

-- · -.

. (3) parti~lph.titir(i,i, f!Ctiv:it(es f(Jr il1:lrr0vii'ig thc·Ja\v, 'thC, !bgrii ~ys.,
tem:'or'the legal pfpfcsSiOn.
, .-,
In 11dditiOn, al3wyCr shon[d, votq'ntarily ContribUte finimciUl Kupport.t~
OrganiZa'tions'tliat prO_vidy Iei;:il Services tO persons of Jh:nitCd nieailS.
Comment:
Every lawyer, rcgnrdlcss of prominence or prokssional work load, has a
responsibility to provide legal services
to those unable to pay, Hnd personal
involvement in the problems or the
disadvantaged can be one of the most
rewarding experiences in the life of a
lawyer. All lawyers arc urged to provide a minimum of 50 hours of pro
bono services annually.
It is recogni1.ed that in some years a
lawyer may render greater or fewer
hours than the annual standard specified, but during the course nfhis or
her legal career, each lawyer should
render on average per year, the number of hours set forth in this Rule.
Services can be performed in civil
matl~.:rs or in criminal or quasi-criminal maUcrs for which there is no government obligation to provide funds
for legal representation, such as postconviction death penalty appeal cases.
Paragraphs (a)(l) and (2) recognize
the critical need for legnl services that
exists among persons of limited means
by providing that a substantia! majority of the legal services rendered annu-

ally to the disadvantaged hy furnished
without fee or expectation of fee.
Legal services under these paragraphs
consist of a full range of activities,
inclmliug individual and class representation, the provision of legal
atlvicc, !cgislatiw lobbying, ndminis~
trativc rule making and the provision
of free training or mentoring to those
who represent persons or limited
memts. The variety of these activities
should facilitate participation by government attomeys, even wh~.:n restrictions exist on their engaging in the
outside pwcti,·e of law.
Persons cligihlc for legal service~
under paragraphs (a)( 1) and (2) arc
those who qualify for participation in
programs funded by the Legal
Services Corporation and those whose
incomes nHd financial resources arc
slightly above the guidelines utilized
by such programs but nevertheless,
cannot alTon! counsel. Legal services
can be rendered to individuals or to
organizations such as homeless shelters, battered women's centers and
food pantries that serve those of limited means. The term "governmental

orgauinltions" includes, bnt is notlimitn! to, puhlic protection programs and
StTtions of governmental or public
Sedor agencies,
Because service JJHISI he provided
without fee or expectation of fcc, the
intent of the lawyer to render free
legal services is c~sentia! for the wmk
performed to fall within the meaning
of paragraphs (a)( J) and (2).
Accordingly, services rendered cannot
be considered pro boH(l if an anticipated fe<.: is uncollected, but the award of
statutory attorney\ fees in a case miginally accepted as pw bono would not
di~qualify such services from inclusion under this section. I ,awy~.:p; who
do rce<.:ivc fees in such ca~cs arc
encouraged tn contribute an appropriate portion of wch fees to organitations or projects that benefit person~
of limited means.
While it is possible ror a lawyer to
fulfill the annual responsibility to perform pro bono services exclusively
through activities described in paragraphs (a)(l) and (2), to the extent that
any hours nf service remained unfulfilled, the remaining commitment can
be mel in a variety of ways as set fmth
in paragraph (b). Constitutional. ~tatu
tory or regulatory restrictions may
prohibit or impede government and
public sector Jaw ycrs and judges ti"om
performing the pro bono services outlined in paragraphs (a)( I) and (2).
Accordingly, where restrictions apply,
government and public sector lawyers
and judges may fulfill their pro bono
responsibility hy performing services
outlined in paragraph (b).
Paragraph (b)( I) includes the provision of certain types of legal services
to those whose incomes and financial
resources place tbern above limited
means. It also permits the pro bono
attorney to accept a substantially
reduced J"ee for services. Examples of
the types of issues that may b~.:
addressed under this paragraph
include First Amendment claims, Title
VH claims and environmental protection claims. Additionally, a wide range
of organizations may be represented,
including social service, medical
research, cultural and religious groups.
Paragraph (b)(2) covers instances
in which attorneys agr~.:e to and

receive a mode~! fcc for furni~hing
legal services to persons or limited
means. l'articipation in judicare programs and acceptance of court
appointments in which the fcc is substantially hdow a htwycr's usual rate
arc encouraged under this section.
Paragraph (b)(]) recogni1cs the
value of lawyers engaging in activitic~
that improve the law. the legal system
or the legal profession. Serving on bar
associations committees, serving on
boards of pro bono or legal services
programs, taking part in Law D;ly
activities, acting as a colltinuing legal
education instructor. a mediator or 1m
arbitmtor and engagiug in legislative
lobbying to improve the law. the legal
system or the profession arc a few
examples of the many activities that
litll within this paragraph.
Because the provision of pro bono
services is a professional responsibility, it is the individual ethical commitment of each lawyer. Nevertheless,
there may he times when it is nut feasible for a lawyer to engage in pro
bono services. At such times a lawyer
may discharge the pro bono rcsponsi--

bility by providing financial support to
organintions providing free legal services to persons of limited means.
Such financial support should be reasonably equivalent to the value of the
hours of service that would have otherwise been provided. In addition, at
times it may be more feasible to satisfy the pro bono responsibility collectively, as by a finn's aggregate pro
bono activities.
Because the efforts of individual
lawyers are not eBough to meet the
need for fret: legal services that exists
among persons of limited means, the
government ami tht: profession have
institute additional programs to pro\• ide those sen• ices. Every lawyer
should financially support such programs, in addition to either providing
direct pro bono services or making
financial contributions when pro hono
service~ is not feasible.
The responsibility set forth in the
Rule is not intended to be enforced
through disciplinary process.
Ucn Pia·a.a i.1· a .former president of
HCBA am! a Slwrehoder ll"ilh Wi:akins,
Ludlam, & Stennis, P.A

Home Loans at Your
Credit Union
Colonial or ranch, condominium or duplex, downtown or
suburban, historic or built just for you- your credit union
wants to help you open the door.

Your credit union offers:
• Competitive interest rates
• Fixed and adjustable rates
• Balloon mortgages
• No prepayment penalties
Talk to a mortgage specialist today about securing a home
loan with your credit union.

"".JI"<J);;n_l>"-""k<l Y<'•""'- ·· fie<r"l.:d 19.<5.

240 Bri<Jm•nnd Drive • Jackson, MS 39206

(601) 977-RlOO
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Supreme Court Allows Court of Appeals
to Publish Certain Opinions

Chancellor Stuart Robinson
by Hob Grenfell

by Linda A. Thompson
Judge Robinson had a number of
comments concerning trial practice
not only in his court, but in other
judges' courts as welL Judge
Robinson commented that Jack of
organintion and communication
among lawyers, clients, and judges
lead to some of the most common
problems.
One of the most obvious abuses
occurs during the discovery process.
"Must of the excess cost of litigation
is caused by tlagrant abuse of the dis~
covery process,'' he said. ''What I have
found in most cases is that the duration or the process goes hand-in-hand
with the amount of money one or both
parties have. If both parties arc
'broke,' there won't he much discovery. One way I sanction lawyers for
knowingly abusing this process is to
discount the fees they request by their
excessiveness in their discovery."
Robinson noted that pre-trial communication between lawyers of opposing sides is imperative in order for the
hearing to move as quickly and painlessly as possible. "l almost always
call the altomeys in for a short conference before the hearing starts and
expect them to have eonfen·ed with
each other and to have established the
critical issues of the case. I realize that
sometimes a client rertshes 'going to
battle' and wants to hear a judge say
he or she is right or wrong; however,
the two lawyers should try lO agree on
as many issues as possible."
Once these critical issues have been
established, the attorney should try to
focus on these issues. According !0
Robinson, however, this is not always
the case: tuo often lawyers waste
everyone's time asking redundant or
irrclevnnt questions that clutter the
record, in hopes of stumbling upon
information that will help his or her
case. "I appreciate an attorney who
goes straight to the main issues," he
said. "The attorney who asks the same
questions over and over only causes
me to question his abilities. I once
became frustrated when two lawyers
prolonged a relatively simple case for
6

two Jays. When the trial was over, I
called them into my office and told
them that I could have tried that case
in the same amount of time as a Mike
Tyson fight."
Belligerence in the courtroom is as
equally ineffective. "Lawyers, indud"
ing some of the most experienced,
choose this style to try to impress thc1r
clients, who may assume that the
meanest lawyer is impressing the
judge and has the upper hand,"
Robinson said. "In my court, at least,
it doesn't work that way. A lawyer
who is combative and rude makes 1ne
wonder whether this type of presentation is being used to cover up a we:1k
case." This bombastic style and
haranguing is also horing. "I will usu"
ally give credit to the lawyer who
calmly presents his or her case for saying something worth hearing and will
be able to concentrate much better," he
said.
No matter how irritating some of
these annoyances can be, Robinson
believes that it is just as important
a judge to practice tolerance and
understanding while dealing with
lawyers and their case. "A judge needs
to remember what it is like to be a
lawyer and avoid scpar;lting him or
herself from tlu; difficulties or the
everyday practice." he said.
c·
1
.rud ge,S tuart Ro .. mson ms served
as a llinds County Chancellor since
January, 198:1, and as Senior
Chancellor since ]989. Prior to his
election, he had practiced law in
.
H ·
Jac k son Ior twenty-two years. e JS
one of two Chancery judges on the
Mississippi Judicia! Performance
Commission. He has addressed the
HCBA's Peoples {,aw School; memhers of the Mississir>pi Legislature

continues to reside m Jackson with his
wife, Lynelt G. Robinson. He has two
children: Stuart Robinson, Jr., a partner with Heidelberg & Woodliff; and
Lyn Robinson Brewer; and four grandchildren.
In addition to handling a regular
case load, Judge Robinson, as Senior
Chancellor, handles most of the
administrative matters involving
chancery court. He also oversees the
handling of the large volume of
Department of Human Services child
support cases by a farnily master and
the handling by special tWISters of all
lunacy cases filed in Hinds County.
Bob Gnmfe/1 is the Director of
Regulatmy Af{"airs for Hntergy
Mississippi, {nr.

On July 26, 1996, the Supreme
Court of Mississippi, sitting en bane,
adopted an amendment to Rule 35-B
of the Mississippi Rules of APpellate
Procedure changing the rules concern··
ing publication of opinions hy the
Mississippi Court of Appeals. The
change was made at the request of the
Court of Appeals .Judges. Supreme
Court Justice Edwin Pillman voted to
deny the change.
For the first nineteen months of its
existence, the Court of Appeals was
required to denote its opinions "Not
Designated for Publication." The
recent amendment n!lows the O!urt to
publish certain opinions when at least
one of the following standards is met:
(I) ·nJC opinion clarifies an existing
rule and the matter is not presently
pending in a case for review by the
Supreme Court; or

(2) The opinion involves a factual
situation or a legal issue of broad
and/or continuing public interest not
addressed in recent Supreme Court
opinions; ('ll1is criterion shaH apply
only upon a determination that significant changes in the public perception
of the issue suggest the necessity to
reaffirm an established rule (lf law), or
(3) The opinion resolves an apparent conflict of authority and the matter
is not presently before the Supreme
Court for review; or
(4) The opinion contains a professionally usefi1l, nonduplicative review
()J" S\11ll!l.WY of cxi~ting law on <t specific issue or area of law not addressed
in recent Supreme Court opinions.
The Court of Appeals will publish
an opinion only wlK~ll two judges of a
three-judge panel of the Com1 vote in
favor of publication and when, upon

circulation of the proposed written
opinion to the full Court, there is not
more than one participating judge voting against publication. The Court will
publish the opinion only after it is
final. If the Supreme Court ultimately
grants further review of the case, the
SuprcnK~ Court will decide whether the
opinion of the Cour1 of Appeals will he
published.
Attorneys and trial courts shall not
cite, quote, or refer to the opinions
marked
"Not
Designated
for
Publication in any argument, brief, or
other materials presented to any court
except in contiuuiug or related litigation upon an issue such as res judicata,
collateral estoppel, or lnw of the case.
Lim/a
A.
n/(J/1/f!SOI/
is (///
Admini.\"/rative
Judge
with
the
Mississippi \Vorkcn·' Compt'll.mtion
Co111111ission.

ror

who are attorneys; !he State Chancery
Judges Conference; the Joint
Conference for Mississippi/Louisiana
Trial Judges, New Orleans, Louisiana,
and various other groups. He received
his B. B.A. from the University of
Mississippi in 1959 and his LL.B.
from the University of Mississippi in
1961. A native of Jackson,

M• . . . C II
lSSlSStppt JO ege
School of Law
Upcoming CLE Seminars
Workers' Conlpensatiou
I•racticc & Procedure Sc:Jninar
Thursday, N(wcmlwr 7, t99G
lbmada Coliseum
6 h(!II!S C!.E inc. 1 hr. mhics
Annual Medical
Ma1Ilractice Seminar
Thmsday, January .)0, 1997
Hamada Ct)ljsenm
6 hours OR
Annual Labor and
Employment Seminar
Thursday, Fehn.lary 13, 1997
R;unada Pl;~za llotd
6 hours C!.fi.
Seventh Annual Business
law Seminar
Thursday, March 20, 1997
lbmada Plaza Hotd
6 bours CLli
t'or Information, Contact
William R. Townsend,
Assistant Dean

RobinsOl~'.___'__1:====(6=0=1=)=9::2::5::-=7=17::3====~

LEFOLDT &co.,

P.A.

CERTIHEJ1 PUBLIC ACCOUNTAN"l"S

LITIGATION CONSULTING
All of our experience is directly relevant to your need f(x professional
excellence fi·om your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness
testimony at depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts,
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during the dis··
covcry process, damage analysis and review, investigative audit·ing, l(xccasting
of economic losses, fiaud audits, asset searches and tracing of fimds.

5280 Galaxie Drive • Post Office Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236-3409 • (601) 982 1591
145-B Main Street• PoH ()!lice Box 263 • Biloxi, MS 39533 • (601) 435·7903
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Finally... A Home-Owned Title lnsurance1 Company Again
by Rowan H. Tayhw, .Jr.

In July of 19%, scvcral!VIissbsippi
attorneys, bankers and real estate professionals joined with me to incorporate and license Mississippi Uuanmly
Title lnsuraw.:c Company, the first
new Missi~sippi title insurer in more

than 50 years. This is an exciting time
tlw me and our company's Bo;trd of
Dircdon;. Our company's announcement, includillg our address and telephone number and the names of our
officers and directors, appears elsewhere in this ncwsktlcr.
Many people have asked me, "Why

;I

Mi~~issippi

;>(ll

S/ork 'I it/e Jucumucc ('ompany

.l1>2·21ll0 I FAX60Ll6(j 7070

Row,m l l. "L>ylor, Jr.

Jim H. "!<>hill
Direr/or

l'rc.,itlml

Clminmm of 1/w HMrd
Cnnnit· H ·r;,yJor

A. William M,>y

Dim·for

/)irerlor

William H. West

Richard L Hidgway
I lircr/or

f)ir.·dor
D,mid L

Sin}';ti"tilry

Shirley A. Bowen

/Jin·rt,-

Dirctfor

R Andrew '];,;;gar!, Jr.
I >ir,•r/or

Org,mizetl ,m<i

"rTf

start a title insurance company wlwn
there arc so many already out there?"
On the other hnnd, many others have
told me that they too lwvc thought
about starting one in the past few
years. There arc several reasons to
form a new title insurance company,
but it all hoi Is to just one reason ill the
end. None of the other title insurance
companies arc i\'lississippi-owncd; all
arc either foreign corporatiom or
owned by foreign corporations, in
Hlost cases, multi-national corporations. Based on my experience and

MISSISSIPPI GUARANTY TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

lir~ns~d

July 2, l'J'lh

--·············-···

almost400'if,
increase.
Unfortunately, since
the cud of 1978 the
emire Mis~issippi
market hw; been
-served exclusively
1-···-·H~
hy foreign corporations and those w!th
"
foreign-ownership,
-fthere having been no
Mississippi-owned
compnny until this
year.
•
MGT was initially capitali1.cd to
meet fnsurmKc
Dcpilrtlllcnt requirements and intends to
increase that capitaliYation over time.
lvtGT's policies arc
accepted by Fann ic
Mac, which buys
most of the loans
originated in
Mississippi. For any
policy greater than a
certain amount. all companie~ ror
and docs not want to refer his client's
business and regttlatory reasons must
policy to another attorney. According
obtain reinsurance from other compato 1995 results filed with the
nies in the business, We have entered
Mississippi Insurance Department, the
into a reinsurance treaty (with aHractop 2 insurers doing direct business
were [,'irs\ American (I 13'ft;) and
tivc reinsurance premium rates) which
allows the company to compete with
Mississippi Valley Titlc/Okl Republic
(7.sr/r,). In fact, these companies did
any other title underwriter regardless
or sii:C. With this treaty, MOT will be
so much direct husine~s that their
able to write policies in any amount
direct operations alone would have
necessary to serve the clictlL For
earned a 5th and 8th place in market
share for 1995. Not included in these
example, the company recently was
asked lo insure a $12,000,000 transacis Stewart Tille, which hough! an
afforncy's real estnte closing practice
tion by an agent. Because of the
attractive rates under the reinsurance
and opened several other offices, dostreaty, the contpmty i~ able to write
ing real cstnte transactions directly
through a !JW/r, owned corporate subpolicies and cede to the reinsurer a! I
liability in excess of $100,000, while
sidiary as agcnL
paying only a small reinsurance prcOver the past several years, many
mmm.
people have wished for a Mississippi
MGT plans to be supportive of the
company again, the idea being that we
Bar and to operate exclusively through
c<ltl take care of ourselves, manage
agems. MGT docs not plan or desire
ourselves, and send the reinsurance to
to do direct business. Direct business
those elsewhere. MGT has an increasis when the company issues the policy
ing number of agents, with many more
directly with no agent involved, a
applications in progress. Our agents
practice viewed by agents as competare is~uing policies. We believe in the
attorney/agent system and believe that
ing with them. We will not do direct
it is the only viable way to do business
business unless requested to do so, for
exattlplc, when an agent has a conflict
in Mississippi. We support the idea of
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ten nrc with multi-natiouals, decisions
rcganJing agency operations arc not
always made locally.
The title insurance business is a
unique and very pcrwnal business_
The altorncy/agent and the title company have to rely on each other and
maintain a rclations.hip based on mutual trust and respect. M(JT was started
by Mis~issippians to he owned amJ run
by Mississippians insuring Mississippi
properties through Missi~sippi agents.
Mississippi people know Mississippi
people and are in a hcllcr position to
provide the service that Mississippi
people expect and deserve.
When my grandfather, Judge O.B_
Taylor, orgnnized Mississippi Valley
Title Insurance Company in !941, he
gathered ;ogcthcr a group of local
attorneys and business people for that
purpose. That company was capitalit.cd with approximately $45,000.
After sw:ccssfulty operating for JX
years, the company was sold to a
Minncsotn title company owned hy an
Illinois life insurance company.
Mississippi Guaranty Title
fnsmancc Company was organized
and licensed on July 2, 1996 by a
group of Mississippi allorncys and
business people who believed that il
was lime again for a Mississippi~
owned title insurance company, as
there has not been one recently. In
1978, the total Mississippi title insur~
ancc market was approximately
$3.875 million. (Sec Chart) By the
end of l9t.l4, this market had grown to
approximately $15.433 million, an
·--······--

real estate allorncys closing loans ill
Mississippi and do not plan to provide
closing services in competition with
them.
In closing, our focus a! MG!' wilt
be on service to real estate auorncys
and their clients. As a locally-owned
and operated business, we look forward to working with you. I apprcctate this opportunity to tell you about
our new company.
R01van {f. Ti:1ylm; lt;, i.~ a groduote
t~{llu· Mississippi College School o(
Lmr (J.n., 1978). 1-le is the immediate
past President oft he Dixieland Title
Assot"iation, (/II association made up
of title insurance !ll!derwrilcrs, agnlls
and n'al estate attorneys in Alabama,
Georgia and Mississippi. He has
worked in the title insurwu:e industry
both as attomeylagellf and in the
employ r~( three d(!Jerent underwriter.\·,
.\·en•inr; in positions such as Vice
President, .1}tilfe Mmwr;er ami State
Counsel. IIe is a ji-cquenl .1peaker on
Iitle insumncc·relmed issues.

-------

Scenes from the 1996 HCBA

'
Golf TOitrnament

Winners in the 1996 Golf Tournament
I .ung ll..iw
It I
Bob Gnman
#16
Danny Spivey
#IS
Tom Milalll

2nd Flight
#[
\V. G. Watkin'>
l~ick Forman
Tom Tardy
Fred Krutz

Clnst•st to Hull'
#3
117

Steve Younger
Ro Taylor

ltl2
#!4

PcteDman
[);wid Webb

1st Flight
Jt I

Kenny Griffi~
Steve Carmody
Rod Kland
Gram Meador.~

#2

#3

Bill Featherston

Davi<l Webb

Paul Snow

"C1yloc SimtnOJlS

Iiddy Edwards
Randolph Wood

Walter Newman
Collier Simpson

3rd Flight
#2

Don 1\·fcGraw
Sam no1a

#I

1fll1lCS Mm:ini!-0

Don !.aey
Jimmie Knight
Reeves Jones

Danny Spivey

1£.:/i to riJ;ht: !Jon Lac); Reews Jmtt'S, Jim Mo;:ingo, Jimmy
Knip,ht.

Derek I kndcrson
#3

Jnc Roln:rls
Boh Ocrnumy
Lamar l'idanl
Johnny Wade

.

--

.

lf2

Bnh Grenfell
Jmncs Sumner
David Knufman
Chris Shapley

111

Pete Doran
Jeff flubbard
Todd Woods
Todd Waycaster

--~----~-.----

Client Thanks LRS
"During the past year 1 had occasion to usc your
lawyer referral service. I am writing to thank you for
the service rendered and to commend the work of the
law firm to which you referred me," writes an I ICBA
Lawyer Ret"crra! Service client.
This is just one example of the successful services
rendered during our first year in operation.
Since June of 1995, the LRS has received almost
thirty phone calls per day. Of the approximately forty
fcc-paying referrals made each week, twenty-five percent arc in nlatters of family law and more than ten
percent are labor and en1ployment related.
The LRS also receives calls concerning personal
in.iury, general litigation, criminal defense, real estate,
social security and wills, trust and estate administration.
Join our LRS team and assist us in continuing to
provide this valuable service in the tri-county area.
(An application is enclosed.)
Yvu can also receive the following words of thanks:
"Throughout, we were made to feel that our case and
our concerns were important. .. We thank you for the
referral."
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ENTREPRENEUR
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rL The

Do you ...

Lt:/i to right: Gram klmdor.1·, Kenny Griffis, Phv/lis 7/iomton,
l>irectm; MS Volunteer IA.IW_rer Pn~jrYI.

f_ejf to ri;:ht: Tiltld \Vaymstn; Todd Wi)/Jd.\', l'etr' !Joron, .h:f{
1/uhhard.

• have entrepreneurial drive?
• have self discipline?
• have skills to influence
people'?
• desire an income of
$!00,000+?

v.rtof
~

.. nvesting

1}·eatiug each investor as an individual - designing imwslmmt
tailored to his or her need,~ - this is the art of investifiK·

program.~

Are you ...
• happy with your position'!
• seeking a rewarding career?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!
1:--'ax confidential resume
to J(l2-X716.

A.G. Edwards has been practicing this artjnr more ihtln 100 years.
Whether your goal i.l iwreasing the potential retum on ;rom· ituwstments, buildin{f your retirementjimd or reducing your Ja,t·es -- we
uwr!;. to pmvitie quality investment services based on intewity, P,([ort
amf imaKinalion.

A!i~'!!:t!§

....

Ken Hall Barnett

4\\

Vice President --Investments

SUMMIT GROUP
V:/i

Ill

to

right: Tom Milam, Ro 'J(ly/01; Marcus Wilson.

Left to right: Mike /l;fa/oncy, Eddy Edwards, R(mdlph \Vrwds,
Bill Featherstone, Paul Snow.

llightand Village, Suite 27N
Jackson, Mississippi

Memtmr SIPG

LeFteur's Stuff Tower
4780 t-55 North Frontage Road, Suite 300
Jackson, Mississippi 39211
601·981-5711 •1-800-441-5711

199') A_(l E:c!War{!s & So<>;, Inc

53/:JG

IM-no-0596

II

U HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

n

OFVICERS
1' Harri~O.>llier, Iii
~ro·itlent

John ~l MCCullouch

\'iN J'r,,_ifdt~~it mtd l'ri?-•{,/,·uH::I(~r
MwkA ChJOn
Sn;h'/ary-Tre"'/lmr

~iarcu~ l'>i. WiJwn

Mark your calendars now!

f'tt-<1 PYeside>!l

l.llRl>CTUR.'i
Ah~n<> N. Ca•lill;- f'o>t !

AJhen n_ M~h·•w-· f'•hf 2_

HCBA

Mari•rel'if. WiUia!!l~ -~Pos\)
William!(. Wrighl--Po~\;4

?/5hffiidm~ cJrovial
Thursday, December 5, 1996
5:30- 7:00p.m.
Mississippi Bar Center

Keith n, Obert

Ja~k;ou Youi!g La\Vye<'>

EXECU'nVE })I RECTOR
i':o!rki,f!L fi\;~n'

l\'-nWSLF.TTICR lillJTOIUAL ROAIW
Debn> Alkri.
~lontat,u~

Rkhanl

C,pf(diror

E4iwr
J"nl~5

David L. Tr~v;"lh!
Car<>! C. We>!

(;<ii'n::'ciP,.m(Jcnq·- ~.·g.i.fdln'fi thC 'ne\,·Sidlcr' ;,noidd ki
dir~ct~d l(>: bhlor, 151 JC, G<i!lil"!> S!.. Jtl.;h,>ll. l>IS
3920L l_cHns_to !he- ,-Jilur mu;;l h¢ ;igfl<·(!~ hut the
w<ikr't nur'•h.' will b.-: withhdd upon rcq"~'~- lCJe-phone illiJUldcs 'houtd k 111adc In !he he-cll1in>

---·.~~---'===

151 E. Griffith Street
Jackson, MS 3':.l20 l

FIRST CLASS

!,_ Rnbemon

r.imb A. Th"WP'""

Dir~'"'' ~~ %9-61l')7.

Hinds Cnunty Uar Association, Inc.

-~ P<e5i<ltnt,

Jad":>n Yonngl.~w}w-; ·

Lynni'.l{i<;ky Pr~sid<m~f:kct

